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fhe .·~abbath, ,SIleeo,tl,ff. bel' of.the Church organized there in the 
~ • 1 Spring of 1866. She was for twelve years 

Entered 88 seoond.cJass mail matter .. tbe poit. ,an active aud faithful member, and now 
office at Alfred Oentre, N, Y. another Church and Bible·school, with us, 

"HE LEADS US ON." 

BY MRS. c. A. SOULE. 

Follow the Christ-
And life shall be to you 
A Father's lease of days 
So pure, so bright, so sweet, 
You will not crave to meet 
The hand that guides to other ways
Heaven seeming at your feet. 

Follow the Christ-
And lif!l shall be to you . 
So full of hope, and have eo little fear, 
That you will never trouble borrow, 
But look.forever to a. bright to-morrow; 
Each moment to your heart so dear, 
You long to have it stay, . 

, ~d grow into 11. perfect day. 

Follow the Christ-
And you shall never die, 
But "in the twinklinlt of an eye." 
Pass from the heaven below to tha.t above 
Finding eterna.1life, and light, and love. ---

MRS. MARY E, BOOTH. 

M8morial Address. 

BY n, J. MAXSON. 

mourns her 10ilS. They removed to Kansas 
in September, 1877, joining the Pardee 
Church, Feb. 23, 1878. Her useful life 
since that time we are all familiar with. 
Her faithful' Christian life in the Church 
we shall remember. Her active and efficient 
work in our Bible·school can hardly be esti
mated. The measure of her influence upon 
these young hearts, eternity alone can un
fold. So another devoted heart haa ceased 
to pulsate; another wife and mother has 
gone, and the home is left lonely and deso
late; another faithful member of our little 
Christian band has gone up higher, and we 
already miss her and mourn her loss. An· 
other earnest teacher has taught her last 
lesson from the Bible she loved 80 well, and 
to-day stands upon the other shore. 

Let us gather up' the golden grain that 
her hands have scattered along the way, and 
with deft hands and willing hearts weave 
them into our life and character. Among 
her treasures after her death, the following 
selected lines were found: 

There are hearts all about us that are hun
gering for words of sympathy an~ helpful. 
ness that should come from our lips. Many 
a life, wearied ~n the struggle with some foe, 
seen or unseen, has given w~y to doubt and 
discouragement because the help so sorely 
needed was denied, not intentionally,-let 
us hope,-but because some friend failed to 
express the kindly feeling that was IItrug
gling for utteranc~. 

.. These trifles I' Can it be they make or mar 
A human life? 

Are souls as lightly swayed as rushes are 
By 107e or strife? 

Yea, yea I If look the fainting heart may break 
Or make it whole; 

And just one word, if said for love's sweet sake, 
May save a soul." 

Thus the inlluence of trifles is day by day 
tingeing our own lives, and through us the 
lives of those about U8. 

The earnest, devoted teacher desires that 
in all things, whether great or small, his in
fluence over those in his care shall be a pow
er for good. He will strive to teach by ex 
ample what he desires in his pupils in the 
way of promptness and punctuality of attend. 
ance, thoroughness of prepatation, attention 
to general exercises, and deportment. Fail
ing to exemplify these qualifications he can 

" A little talk with Jesus, ' 1 h f .. h 
From a human standpoint Death IS m. How it smooths the rugged road; scarce y ope or success In Impressing t e 

deed a King of Terrors. E. ighteen hundred How it seems to help me onward, minds of others with their importance. 
When -l faint beneath my load I H ' f 1 h b' .. 

years of Christianity have not disarmed him When my heart Is crushed with sorrow, owever success u e may em gammg 
of his proud supremacy; The skeleton at And my eyes with tears are dim. these important results, his greatest power 

There's naught can yield me comfort lies in the impressions he is unconsciously, 
every feast-the handwr~ting upon the wall, Like a little talk with Him. ., 
the voice of doom which consigns us to the So I'll wait a little longer, sometimes sileutly, leaving upon the minds 

, Till His appointed time, of those taught. Often he asks himself the 
solitude'of the tomb. It· is no consolation And glory in the knowledge 
that we lie down with kings and princes, . That such a hope Is mine. question, "How can I make this influence 

Then in my Father's dwelling, . t h tId· d h d' 1 th 
with the great and good of all ages' since Where' many mansions' be, JUS w a eSIre, an ow ISC ose e 
time began It affords us no comfort that I'll sweetly t~lk with ~esus, beauty and the deeper meaning of the truths 

: '.' .' And He wIll talk With me." taught that the lives of those who receive 
we sleep WIth a ~~ghty multitude; the dead, REsOLUTIONS adopted by the Nortonville Bible· them may be molded and fashioned into the 
outnumber the hVUig many fold. London, school, Aug. SO, 1884, on the death of Mrs. Mary 
Paris, New York are not the great cities of, E Booth: , image of the heavenly?" 
the world. They are vastly outnumbered WHEREAS, it has seemed to be the will of our Let me suggest that he who would be suc-

. .. . . heavenly Father, to remove, by death, our beloved cessful must have faith in God and I·n hI·S 
by the CIties of the dead. Strange CIty of slSter, Mrs. Mary E. Booth; therefore, . ' . 
silence. No voice is heard no hlmd is' 1 .. RuolTJed, That we since.rely mourn her loss, work.' The message he brings, he must in-

. " feelmg that we have lost a falthful teacher and an tensely believe-there must be no element of 
raIsed, no eye .sparkles. We lay our dear earnest worker, yet we sorrow not as those without doubt. His convictions of truth must be 
friends down in its somber depths and no hope, believing that for her to die is gam. 
•. .' 2. ~ed, ~hat as within one snort year, our strong, if he would coiivince others, not for-

TOlce but faIth and hope assUJ'es u~ that we Sa~bath,school has been depri't'ed by death of two 
shall ever meet them again. All the light valued teachers, that this should admonish us of the getting to measure these convictions by the 

, . ... uncertainty of life, and stimulate us to be more dil, divine rule-the Word of God. 
and WIsdom. of the world, unaIded by dmne igent and earneat in the Master's service, and that With a sincere love for his work should be 
revelation' can give us no comfort, or assur- c,those who have ne't'er given their hearts to Jesus, 
ance of a iife beyond the grave. ':!~ ~ !~::!d LoW: :: ~ru:'~b~i~Je tt: linked a love for his pupils, and a desire to 

The great question of the ages, "If a man may be found.· do them aU the good in his. power. . Then 

d· . b 11 h 1·' . OJ", t'll . . 8. Reaoloed, That we deeply sympathize with the make the heart pure and that which he 
Ie, sa, e Ive agalD{ s 1 . remaInS un- family in this sad bereavement, assuring them that . 

answere.d by hum,an reason, or any 'fli~ts of we share Whith them ~heir grief, co~.nitting thein to brmgs them shall bear the impress of purity, 
which the senses can take cognizance' but Jesus who as promised tfiat he will not leave us . and the force and beauty of the message shall 
faith and hope have ev,er given an affirma- MRs. KATE PERRY, Oqm.no e marre ecause roug t lD an Impure 

, " comfortless. MBa. S. TOMLINSON, } t"b d b b h'· . 

tive answer. Two causes .have' operated ,MBs. 8. E. BABCOCK, or distorted vessel. 
npon mankind which have moved them to The results of such patient, faithful labor 
meet death with resignation, and ,often to THE TEACHER'S INFLUENCE. may not immediately appear, but the pre-
welqome it with joy. 'One is the sorrow in- cious harvest shall surely come. The, influ·' 
cident to human life. Each new-born soul BY S. MARIE STILLMA.N. ence of a life of toil and trust that buUds 
comes from the· unknown into a world full 'Every life, however humble, has an in- day by, day a symmetrical Christian charac
of mysteries whose shadows no human eye fluence. Noone is so obscurely situated tel' shall tell for good in the life of him who 
can 'penetrate. Whether life'lilvoyage shall that a word or act of his may not kindle thus builds, and in the influence exerted 
be long or short; whether under the sunny new desires in the heart of some friend, and over. those for whom he labors; it is not lost. 
skies of prosperity, or the dark clouds of none so highly exalted that he is freed from "The look of sympathy, the gentle word, Spoken so low that only angels heard. 
adversity;' sickness and pain, sorrow and responsibility concerning the influence he The secret act of pure self-sacrifice 
suffering; are the conimon lot of man, and does or might exert upon those about him. Unseen by men, but marked by angels' eyes,-These are not lost. 
with many the pressure of adversity is so As a pebble carelessly dropped into the 
heavy that death is hailed as a friend, and water makes a ripple on the surface that 
they long for the quiet and repose of the causes wave after wave till its motion is car
tomb. ried on as far as the eye can reach, so a word 

carelessly uttered, or a deed thoughtlessly 
performed, may cause a ripple on the surface 
of some life setting in motion circles of in
fluence which may reach the boundless ocean 
of eternity in their effects for good or evil. 

The kindly plan devised for others' good 
So seldom guessed, so little understood, 
The quiet steadfast love that strove to win 
Some wanderer from the llaths of sin,-

These1lre not lost. 

Not lost, 0, LordI for in thY-city bright 
Our eyes shall see the past with Clearer light 
And things long hidden from our gaze below 
Thou wilt reveal, and we shall surely know 

These are not lost." 
ADAMS CENTRE" N. Y. 

admit of but one at a time. And th~ owner 
or shepherd, stood with his rod in his hand, 
(the dams remaining outside) and as the 
lambs came out he counted them, poin
ting them out with the rod, setting 
every tenth one aside for the Lord. 
And in like manner with the in
crease of all clean animals. Now the ques
tion of the brother is, Was it the income or 
the increase that was tithed? He explains 
his meaning by the following example: 
"Suppose a. man has a. salary of *2,000 aud it 
costs him $1,500 to live, w hat is to be tithed?" 
Then the question is, would it be the tenth 
part of $2,000· or $500, he would have to 
give to the Lord? According to the scrip. 
tural rule, the farmer was required to give 
the tenth bushel of grain, the tenth lamb 
and calf, &c., and the professional man was 
required to give the tenth dollar, if he was 
paid in dollars. A man who walks with 
God is not a~ liberty to visit Saratoga or go 
to Europe, indulge in luxuries, and main
tain a style of living that will use up his 
nine-tenths and infringe upon the Lord's 
tenth. And if his ,circumstances are pecu
liar, there must be some place for the exer
cise of faith. If a farmer, a mechanic, or 
a professional man is in debt, it is a poor 
way to get out of it by wjthholding the Lord's 
portion. Better t~8t' the Lord thau risk the 
consequences of· <fiSobedience. "There is 
that Bcattereth, ,~fid yet increaseth; there is 
that withholdeth more than is meet, but it 
tendeth to poverty".-Prov. 11: 24. 

Our Quarterly Meeting:has just closed,and 
was one of the most profitable sessions of the 
kind which we have been permitted to at
tend. The meeting was not as largely at· 
tended as common, but we have never heard 
our brethren preach such excellent sermons 
in any of the previous meetings we have 
attended. A praise service,-' a farewell con
ference meeting on First.day evening was 
the best of the occasion. We sincrely hope the 
dear Lord will graciously bless the. eiIolts~of 
our brethren to our church. A. M'L. -.-

DELAY NOT. 

Dear sisters, members of every household 

fear not, nor be afraid, for the Lord God,. 
he it is that doth go with us, he will not fail 
us, nor forsake us. H~ does not promise to " 
go alone nor work alone, but to go with $nd' , 
work with those who cheerfully and. willing. 
Iy heed the workings of the Spirit within .. 
them. A. K. WITrER, 

Secretary La.4ies' Evangelical Society, Alfred. -.-
SING. 

There are a few Christian households, in 
which neither·the father nor niother can lead , 
in a song of praise. There are comparatively' 
few, in which there are invalids or young, 
children who would be seriously ,disturbed. 
by ~uch service. There is really time hi the 
bUSIest home. for the. worship of God, and 
for this part of it as well as others. In short, 
;with m08t families, on all ordinary occasions, 
singing can form a part. of . worship, 
morning and evening. And if 'it may do 
this, it is meet aDd right that it should. 
There is no feature of domestic or SOCIal 
wOl'ship, in which children \are so readily· 
interested or that so prepares\them. and all 
concerned, for the other parts (If the Benice. 
There is nothing more becolJling in the 
daily offerings of a household than the sac
rifice of thanksgiving. "It is a good thing' , 
to give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing" 
praises unto Thy name, 0 Most High: to 
show forth Thy loving kindness in the mor
ning and Thy faithfulness every night." 

t, Whoso. offere~h praise glorifieth Me. ,,, " 
In the famIly, as III the great congregation ... 
praise is not the least acceptable' aervict! to . 
God, and, may not be lightly omittedjany 
more than the reading of the Scriptures or ' 
prayer itself. There should be no sort of 
bondage to forms about the family altar. 
'l'here is nowhere, in the worship of God, a 
better. opportunity for the use of a variety 
tha~ wIll be profitable and. a~tep.ded by no 
fictIon. But whatever omlBSlons or substi
tutions. or changes· in order or matter, are' , 
made, there should be generally a p'lace some· 
where for a song. Said pious Phdip Henry, 
father of the commentator:" Those dowell ' 
that pray morning and evening in their fam
ilie~,(3those do better. that pray IDd read the 
Scnptures; but those do best of an that 
pray and read IIond sing Psalms. Christiana 
should covet eameetly the ·best··giftlj'aJld>,'·· 
the voice of rejoicing sbould be heard in the 
tabernacles of the righteous. "-A. R. P-r68-
byter.ian. ." . _.-

CARD·PLAYING AT HOlE. 

in our denomination, the cry is continually Playing cards for H pastime" or as an 
coming to ns for help to lift the peQple of " innocent amnsement", soon becomes' a 
this, world to a higher plane of living, by passion; and whe. once fiied, a man will 
giving them the Bread of Life. torego home, family, busineSs, and pleasure, . 

The legitimate fields o~ labor opened to and suffer the loss of his all 'for the exciting 
scenes of the card· table .. That accomplished 

us are not as sp~edily covered by efficient writer, the late Dr. Holland, said;- '. 
laborers as they should be, because of the " I have all my days had a ~rd-playing • 
time absorbed in gathering the necessary community open to my obsqrvatation, and I 
means to carry on the work. We desire to am yet unable to believe that that which. is the 
again cali you.r attention to the importance· universal resort of the starved in soul and· 

intellect, which has never in any way linked 
of taking this matter into your already 01'- to itself. tender, elevating, .or beautiful, . 
ganized benevolent societies; or, if you have associations, the tendency of which is und~ly . 
none, then we would urge tha.t you at once to absorb the attention from more weighty' ' ~ 
join hands in some organization that shall matters, can recommend itself to the favor " 

of Christ's disciples. The presence of culture. 
collect one month for the Missionarv, one and genius may embellish,. but can never. 
for the Tract, one for the Education Socie- dignify it. 
tIes, and one for home benevolent enter· ." I have this moment," says Dr. HoI. , 
prises, looking to woman's work for woman land," rmging in my ear the dying injunc- .. 
especially, home or abroad. Take great care tion of my father's early friend, " Keep· your . 

son from cards. Over them I have. murdere(l.. , .. 
to have the young people, doing 'mmething time, and lost heaven.' Fathers and ~oth-. 
either with you, 01' in separate bands, pour- ers, keep your sons from cards in the' home.., 
ing their mites into your treasury. En- circle. ' What must a good aD~el thin~ of~ . 
courage them to put in the fragments which a mother at the prayer meetlDg, askmg:- - .. 
so often go tor candies or other luxuries prayers for the conversion of her son whom,· . 

she allowed to remain at home playing cards .:: 
which are of so much leBs value than per· for' pastime' ?" • . 
ishing souls, that there may be funds always The late Bishop Bascom,.in denouncing
ready to draw from, 'and that thoae who are all forms of iniquity, speaks of the" gam- ' 
willing to "go, work" in the Master's vine- bIer, who, rather than not gratify his pass-; 

d b d ' ion for play, would stake the throne of eter- -
yar ,may e sooner omg what they were nity upon the cast of a die,-who, unmove(L" 

;, There is no neutral ground; from the seed 
daily sown in the heart-fields around us 
shall be gathered a harvest, rich in its possi
bilities for good, or fraught with bitterness 
and tdeath. "'As one has so beautifully 
said, "A thought, a word, a deed, that has 
contributed to human happiness becomes 
immortal; and not only immortal in itself, 
but in its progeny, which survives' through 
the long, long ages blessing and enlightening 
and strengtheuing poor humanity. The 
torch is transmitted from hand to hand,aud 
th'ough often faint and flickering is never 
wholly extinguished; but serves to kindle 
light where no lig:IIt beamed before." Thus 
viewed there are no unimportant things in 
life, for, "Trifles lighter than straws are 
levers in the b~ilding up of character." 

called to do. by the tears and entreaties of her, that bore.., 
In a late issue of the SABBATH REOORDER, We send, this appeal in addition to those him, the wife of his bosom, and the children... 

. It is a fearful thought that we are respon
sible for thefaithfnl use of all the opportun
ities tha.t come: within our reach. " Qne 
opportun~ty:jJllP~o~ed, formstb'e hinge upon 
which apo*her iJ:l~Y turn/' The golden mo
m~t; ,t~~-g~r'~i~li"pOsBtbilitieB, . if unim~ 
prC?v~;.'g~i~e_ ,,\~l~J9Y by, "nd is soon be
yond ou,t ~li.. '. 

'.,- . 

a brother asked for information in relation sent to the churches, because we can reach of hia own. bowels, . contint;Ies to indulgeni&-.' '. 
to the matter of tithing; and it was referred more individuals, and there is no time to be ha~ed paSSIOn, untIl the lDfatuated reprD-' .. 
back to me as the author of a discourse on lost. The Spirit of God i~' moving on 'the bate would table his game upon the tomb of .. 

his father, or shuffie for infamy upon the' . 
that subject at our last Association in this waters, aud 'Ye must haste to do his bidding. threshold of hell."-The Safeguard. ., ' 
place. The only way to settle the matte}," is Please take immediate action, and send the 
to refer to the Sacred Record itself. In Lev. results by your delegates to Conference, or 
27; 3(), 32, we read: "And all the tithe of by letters addressed either to Rev. A. E. 
the land, whether of the seed of the land, Main or G. H. Babcock, Corresponding Sec
or of the fruit of the tree,is the Lord's: it is retaries, at Lost Creek, W. Va. They will 
holy unto the Lord * * * And concerning then be at the Conference, where may be 
tithe of the Lord, or of the flock, even of made a start toward a W omau's Seventh· day 
whatsoever pa8Beth 'under the rod, the tenth Baptist benevolent organization that will be 
shall be holy unto Lord." Now it appears very a help in this work .. If only a beginning 
plainly in verse 30, that it waS the tenth of can be made there it can, perhaps, be finished 
the increase, and not a tenth part of the val- by correspondence; and an interest will be 
uation of the land itself. Becasse ~ is plainly shown,' a willingnesa to co-operate will be 
stated, "whether of the seed .of the land, expressed." and so a good work will be atart- pitiably small; not more, wee;:~:dt~:=~ 
or of t4e frnit of. th9 '~I:ee." And in verse ad in which thtl wome~ of the del!~)JDiDatip~ altoge~h~~ t~a!l fifteen ~r 't1 
32, . the· '~r1th. ~r~ of' the:. herds and ica~ bear .ain i~~rtant ~ aQ~we shalln- 'dollars, IDcludm\rWhlj Ilttletbe del.rt;1De'Bt~~ 
~~ks 1t'88 .~'~ gIv~n Iio tpe I!oi'tt . Accord- calve t?e b~Qg, pro~lllle~l to tho. .WhO'~~~e!!itm 1~:d .. :~~II:~' 'I, ~ultber,lut~:::;::"Xi" 
~ng to )I~~()~~d.~~~ ~he ~mbs ~ere ~thered .h~l bn,~g al1 the' t~thea Into t~e store-house..· ytiar, fiJ~ thillcacl=O:·u.ciopae from nIDtl' 
lD to aD'1Pcl!JlIlJrJ""lth a dooI,,~~tbclent to n,we be strpJlg, and of ~m cou~e,'lDd at'17,04:1.'~,. '~ . <,' :"" ' 

,:''-J 
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to the truth than much of the teaching of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church. ~Iy ob
jections in this paper will be confined to the 

tism is not necessary for t.hem. This alone in the soul, a new creation 1ll 

II 00 yc lllto all the world, !lout!. preach the gospcl t b·' t (1) "h I rt (2) B f 
to every CI'CllturO," _ wo au Jec 8, v urc 1 po I y, ap l~m. 
=================::::::==:' I must first give my reaso,ns for reJcctlDg 

MISS. Hii King Eng, a CIll'istian Chinese traditions. If we are to admit traditions 
young lady eigllte(·n yea~'s ,of age, b,elonging as evidence we must decide which of the 
to tho belle]' cla~s of Clllnesc SOCIety, has conflicting traditions to accept. '1'h08e. that 
como to this coutltry under the auspices of conflict can not all be right. I do not know 
the Worn/w's Foreign 1IliRsionury Society, of that any plan of selection has been devised 
the lVI. E. Ohurch, in ordcr to obtain an cd- and I can thhlli: of but one, viz.; examine all, 
uel~tion thnt will qu'!lify hr.r for mission:ll'Y and by elimininating find one aet that agree 
ILUU educlttioJllt1 work among hel' COli II tl'y- on the point at is;ue. This must be done JlI 

women in China. 1'he pIau is for her to each doubtful caso. It is It work that few 
take a literary courso at the Ohio Wesleyan have opportunity or wish to undertake. 
University, ILnd __ afterward a three years' Even when undertaken we must be met by 
course at tho woman's Medical Colloge of the question, <f Where such tradition comes 
Philadelphia.· Her father is 11 Presiding in conflict with the WOord of God, which has 
Elder in the Foochow Conference, and is the higher claim to our acceptance?" Where 
said to Le a pillar of strength in th.e church they agree with Scripture we accept both 
of Chinn, because of his piety, wisdom and when we accept either. It is when they part 
eloquellce; llnd one of her brothel:s is an company that we must eventually make 
ordainec1 preacher of much promIse. For choice. Of one it can be said, God spake 
a Chmeso young woman to leave her home these words, but not of the other .. This 
foi a stuy of perhaps ten years in a foreign surely settles the question of authority; soon· 
land, thnt she may the better be prepared er or later we must come to the Bible as our 
to help elevate the women of China up to only safe, because our only God-given rule 
bettcr womanhood, to Christianity, and Df fnith. Here then I stand. What saith 
to a hgher education, is no small under- the Scriptures? I can not agree with those 
taking. who say, that a thing may be right if not 

• - - especiall y forbidden. No man is required to 
CONVERTED FROm EPISCOPACY TO TIE BAPTIST prove a negative, and such a principle at 

F UTll. . 

SHANGHAI, China, June 15, 1884. 
I copy the following article written by Rev. Geo. 

H. Appleton upon his withdrawal from the Episeo· 
pal Church.· D. H: DAVIS. 

STANDING COMr.nTTEE, Protestant·Episcopal Mis· 
sionary Jurisdiction, China: 

once does away with tIle absolute authority 
of tho Scriptnres. If it be agreed that we 
have the Scriptures only through tradition, 
I reply, 1: This is a question of fact yet to 
be proved. 2: All agree that in them we have 
God's will revealed to man and there is no 
room· for discussion where we agree. If it be 
said that the Church is the keeper of Holy 
Writ, I ask, What Ohurch? For myself I do 
not think it is the Church known as the 
Protestant Episcopal Church. In a word, 
I think that the word of God is intended for 

Rev. and Dear Sirs,-There being no Bish
op .in Ohina who can take cognizance of th.e 
subject matter of this letter, and it being 
provided by canon law that in such case 
the standing committee in a missionary ju
risdiction shall have ecclesiastical authority, 

all alike, and each person must be fully 
I beg to address my letter to you and to ask 

,persuaded in his own mind and must act up 
your careful consideration of its contents. to bis convictions. 
Some or you will recall the occasions on 

I I now take up my two points. which I have spoken to you of my gradual y 
changing position with regard to the views Firat, Church Polity. Is the Protestant 
entertained and pl'omillgated by the Prot· Episcopal Church, in substantial agree
estant Episcopal Church as shown in the ment in matters of organization and gov
formularies .. So far, I had arrived at merely ernment with Scripture precedents? I 
negative conclusions. These are in every think not for the following reasons. I can 
way very unsatisfactory and not ·such as find but two orders irithe Christian. minis
would justify my withdrawal from the niin~ try, unless Iadniit apostolicity in full force, 
istry of s~id Church. Having by caref:u1 a.nd with aU it~ prerogatives and spiritual 
and prayerful "investigation reached positive powers. In the absence of ahY evidence that 
conclusions I feel it to be my duty to speak the apostolic rank was designed -to be, and 
plainly and without. dela.-y. Please und~r_a~tually was transmitted; :Ician not accept 
stand that myreaaon!J are in no .wise intend- i~ as still belonging to th~ ministry of the 
ed to criticise those who sin':!erely differ Ohuroh ofChdst'. The argument from the 
from me, ·except so far ss the mere state· :E!pistle of Titus does not even prove that he 
menta necessarily involve su~h criticis!D' .1 ·~as" primltS inter pares. " It rather proves 

·am convinced that the ProtestentEpisc!lpal that he was the .only presbyter there. I find 
Oliurch has not adhered to its principle of there the two orders, presbyters and deacons, 
interpretation as formulated in Article VI. no more. The Apostle Paul certainly looked 
The question with me is not so much what upon the Ephesian elders (7tpUJjJV'tEpOfY) 

is meant by s:uch terms as" articles of the as bishops (E7tUJX07tOI5) in their respective 
faith" and" necessary salvation," as what I, Churches. He sends greetings to but two 
assn accredited minister of the Church, a~ orders in the Ohurch at Philippi, viz., E7tll5-
required to endorse and teach. . To be 'con- X07tO(1) and (olaxorou). This view of two 
Bistent) I must . endorse the teacllings orders, not three, seems to be confirmed by 

. of the Book of Oommon Prayer including the whole of the New TestamentScriptures. 
what is found in the thirty-nine arti· Nor do nind that the higher rank has any 
cles. Article 36 requires me to ·con-. such authority as is claimed and exercised by 
cede that the Book of Oonsecrecation of the bishops in the Protestant Episcopal 
Bishops &c., has' nothing that is of Ohurch. Beyond their own congregation 
itself superstitious. But I now think that (a Church) this" higher rank claimed and 
the firs/; form of ordaining priests, and the was allowed no authority. 
-only form of consecreating bishops do con- (2.) It must be evident that 40lding such 
tain the very essence of superstition, arroga- views of th'e ministerial office and of church 
ting to man that which is the sole peroga- polity in general, I can not continue to hold 
tive of God, so long as these words remain office in the Protestant Episoopal Church. 
a part of the church liturgy they have the ~Iy second subject is baptism. I can not 
sanction of the Ohurch. These remarks baptize mfants as required because I 
apply with equal f-orce to the address after believe such baptism opposed to the 
baptism of infants. That the minister in teaching of Scripture. An argument 
tb.e Protestant Episcopal Church is required for infaut baptism is drawn from the 
to baptize infants. is evident by the ter· scriptural anafogy existing between cir
minology of the "Formof making Deacons." cumcision and baptism as corresponding 
This must, be done in accordance with initiatory rites. To this I make the following 

would prove disastrous to the entire argo . Jesus. But the. sacramental view aI
ument. Second: To be consistent we must lows no room for the sUbjective part of 
baptize the male infant on thc. eight day this so-called sacrament. . In ocher words it 
after its birth where this is possible, neither means that regeneration is not really regen
b~fol'e or after that time. Third, We eration but something very ~iiIerent to 
must baptize the domestics of beheverff. which the name regeneration is given . .\gain, 
Fourth, All who are baptized haveequr..l It is said that repentance and faith arc pres
claims to the cnjoyme~t. of church privileges e.nt in idea and so is regeneration,al~o. When
and arc· equally amenable to cl)urch disci- ever the former become practica1 realities, 
pHne. Here I find an objection to the (lhurch the latter will have become a practicul real· 
teaching about "confirmation" and the itiyalso. But suppose the former never do 
question (A who may be admitted to the become practical realities, what.'of the latter? 
Lord's Supper. Another objection to this Who has been guilty of falshood, the child 
analogical argument arises from the failure who bas no alternative given, or the spon
of the analogy. It touches but Qne point, SOl'S who acted without authority? If neither, 
viz., that circumcision and baptism are rite3 then what folly to say that this baptism is 
initiatory to two institutions both having in any way potent for regenerative purposes. 
God for their author. Now comparison of One school says that the Holy Spirit is given 
the Abrahamic with the Chri'stian covenants at the time of baptiHm nnd the qnestion of 
reveals a marked dissimilarity both as to stnlC- how long the giving may precede the receiv· 
tureand object. I confinemyselftothediiIe- ing, must be determined by the natnreand 
ence in structure. The Christian does not seem facts in the case. I ask what possible bene· 
to be an evolution from the Abrahamic econ- fit can result from this giving if the receiving 
omy; rather it is a revolution. The old cov- is not there? If the child can receive and 
enant was built upon a strict system of re- does not, surely harms results. If the child 
presentation, (e. g. the first born, flnd later, can not receive there is .neither harm nor 
the Levites substituted for them). This new good. The other school of theologians tak
covenant is to be entered into by cach indi- inga strong sacramental view of this matter 
vidual upon his or her own responsibility. say that the Holy Spirit is given· nolens vo· 
No one can represent another. None can lens which view seems to "out Calvin." 
stand between me and GQd. None .can I see that this view has lately been restated 
bind me by promises and vows made in my by:Rev. Morgan Dix, D. D., of New York, 
name. Furthermore the old economy was in his sermon on the" Oxford Movement." 
strictly national, while the new has no reo For myself, I can only say, that 1 can not 
gal'd to national descent or accidental con- not find scriptnralauthority for the· sacra
nection with the family of believers, but is mental theory of the Protestant Episcopal 
marked by strict individualism. Under the Ohurch, and such is sm'ely the view of the 
Jewish rule all males who came under the Book of Common Prayer. ,On the contrary 
control of a Jew were to be circumcised I believe that the scripture teaches that 
and thereby become members of the Na~ 
tional church; they so remained unless and 
until" cut off from the people." All this 
was regaI'dless of personal faIth or unbelief 
at the time of initiation. On the other 
hand, the essentials for baptism, and there
fore for admittance to the Church, are faith 
and repentance, 7tzl5Tlo and fu;r~roia. 
Th us it appears that the two rites under cop
sideration are initiatory to E:ssentially differ
ent systems. It is reasonable then to compare 
them. We may compare them but not argue 
about one from the lltandpoint of the other. 
Another objection to infant baptism is fonnd 
in the teachinging of the Protestant Episco
pal Church. . While holding that faith and 
repentance are necessary, it makes them 
mere figures of spee~h by substituting what 
may be called vicarious repentance and faith. 
Hence the recognition of sponsorial respon:
ses, whether the sponsors be said to answer 
for the infant or the infant to speak through 
the sponsors. The whole system is little 
better than so much trifling with language. 
Such a fiction may be right in law in order 
to overcome the difficulties arising from . . 
legal disabilities of minors, but to graft it on 
the Christian institution, and that without 
'the shadow of anthority, is,to say the least a 
mockery. The etemology of 7t~(jTlo and 
jl:raroza precludes this substitutionary 
fiction. flErtX in composition, as here, surely 
·meanil "change," radical and. thorough, 
rOVI5 intelect, sensibilities, will, the whole 
man. Is it not torturing the word to suggest 
flEraroia by proxy? The other word 
7tlOTlI5 is equally significant. In faith there 
must be conscious intellectual action with 
reference to choice. This can not be by one 
person for another. I take it, therefore, that 
the teachings of the Protestant Episcopal 
chlll'ch are here opposed' to tho Scripture 
teachin g. It is said that the denial of the pro
priety of infant baptism is a practical denial 
of original sin. First let us have a definiton 
of original sin that would exempt unbaptized 
infants from damnation. The assertion is 
the outcome of the sacramentalism that a~-

baptism is simply the initiatory' rite to the 
Church of Christ, to be administered when 
actual faith and repentance hav.e gone be· 
fore. In other words it is an act of COll

scious obedience and carries with it the 
blessings that always follow in the train of 
obedience to the revealed will of Almighty 
God. Whether the Holy SpIrit is thEm and 
thereby given is purely a question of fact, 
to be proven by "the fruits of the spirit." 
Furthermore I believe that the theory of 
the clause relating to the baptism of infants 
" as not agreeable to Christ's institution," 
is contradicted by t,he Word of God. Let us 
examIDe this point. . Many sermons have 
been pr~ached from the text. Matt. 19: 14. 
I e:an not see.th~t our Savio,~r.had the Bub~ 
ject of baptism under· consideration; . He 
called 'the little ones to bleBs, not to' baptize 
them, and the context' leads me to t.hink 
that he had :respect to th~ humility and do~ 
dlity which distinguish children from 
aduits; this, and nothing else. On'the sub
ject of baptism we can get out of imch pas
sages! just as much ~s:we first put into them. 
If the theory of the Article of baptism, 
last clause, be based on the thrice mentioned 
baptism of households,.then_ there is no 
grouud to s,tand on. In Acts 2:.39 the apostle 
does not command his hearers 'to have 
their children baptized, but to repent and 
be baptized themselves, and verse 41 of the 
same chapter distinctly limit.s the baptism of 
those that" received the word." This could 
not have· been. predicated of ttnconscious 
infants. ' 

The context· reveals the following 

the form provided for the administration objections: Analogical reasoning is not ad· 
of that rite. I am now convinced that one missible to prove 110sit,ive institutions sllch 
of. the leading doctrines of the Protestant as baptism, for they must depend o~ the 
Episcopal Church· is not taught by will of the Saviour, revealed in express pre
Scripture, contrary to Article VI, I refer cepts, and the apostolic example illustrative 
to "infant baptism." l,know it is to be ~f the same. In Scripture we have all 
found in the traditions 'being clearly taught the data that the Holy Spu'it saw fit to 
by the Ohurch teachers. 'The same may be give upon the subject, and ,~e. have. no au
claimed for most, of the !,eaching of Rome. thority to go beyond the Word written. If 
But I think tbat Scripture-clearly teaches we try to read anything into the Scriptures 
that traditions are not admissable as evidence we do 060 at our peril. These considerations 
of-what Ohrist wonld have in his Ohurch oil led me to -reject the analogical argu
earth. Surely we bat:e in Scripture aU that ment.' .. · But· there are :very serious diffi· 

. Clin lay cl~ioi to inilpir~tion in the Ohristian. eultias even were we to accept such reason
l!e~ae. ~f,the term. There is' Qne La.w-giver. in. ipg as valid; '.·'~he arg~ment must. lead to 
tblngs divine and ~olonri religion Bho,uld be, most monstr~riB conseg~ences, wheu·carried 
sdflir 'a8 we have data olfthe subject. ;~or Qut to its Jqgic'a1.resu}ts. This leads me' to 

cribes to the act of baptism an effica::y that 
is clearly contrary to scripture. Is baptism 
a sacrament in the ecleseastical sense? I can 
not finel any authority for. such view. In 
one case the Holy Ghost was given before 
the baptism. In another case the Holy 
Ghost was given at the time of the baptism. Iu 
a third case the Holy Ghost was given some 
time ~fter the baptism. To take anyone 
text 'as final and conclusive is to repUdiate 
the othOrs. This I dare 'not be guilty of. 
In ·a word, I do not find that the gift of the 
Holy Ghost or the forgiveness of original sin 
is, or was, in any way conditioned upon bap
tism but upon the individual faith ana re
pentance of ~he subject. 

1st, He commands them to repent, impossi
ble to the infant: 2d, The Holy Spirit is 
promised and conditional npon repentance. 
'.rhis promise of. the Holy Spirit, not of the 
baptism, is fot aU upon ilike conditions. 
" He is given to as many as the Lord our 
God shall (when he does) call unto him." 
In fact tho entire passage seems directly 
opposed to infant baptism.' Again, Acts, 
16: 14, 15. Lydia was baptized with her 
household. Were there any children? 
Was Ilhe a married woman? Had she any 
children? To all these questions I simply reply 
I not do know and hav!) no means of finding 
out. St. Luke did not state and I can not un
dOl'take to interpolate .. I can not see that any 
thing is to be found here for or against infant 
baptism. Again,· Acts 16: 34., the jailor 
is said to have believ:ed with all his house; 
This could 'not have refel'red to unconsciou·s 
infants; whatever children were there, they 
were old enough to' believe, and any such 
are propel' subjects for baptism. If another 

read " rejoiced greatly 

ani propt!r'autJiorit)r ' tor a.ddlng, :my "" I. 
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fjducatiou. 
"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom; and with all thy getting get understand· 
init. " 

A DANGER TO STUDENTS. 

1 

'THl£ SABBATH: aECORDER, SEPTEMBER 11, 1884. 

Forty young women presented themselves 
as candidates for admission to the Harvard 
Annex this year. 

The three largest college endowments are 
at Girard, Columbia and Harvard, respect
ively: $10,138,000, $6,250,000, $4,500,000. 

g[emptrantt. 
.. Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." 

.. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." 

tainly wields a "Damascus blade. " We 
have seldom seen a better illustration of the 
reductio ad absurdum than is here present
ed. It is something to be thankful for, 
when a large daily newspaper opens its col
umns to such criticisms. 

Dr. Crafts' Position Criticised. 

~I 

her; therefore, he must have intended that 
she should be worshiped, together with her 
picturrs and images, and it was right to wor
ship them; therefore, Jesus changed the first 
and, second commandments. Again, wheth
er it be true or not, it is generally believed 
that Jesus was born on the 25th day of De
cember, was crucified on Friday, and as
cended on Thursday; and he certainly knew 
that the churoh would institute the festivals 

bath," in the various places where the 
spoken of. Yours very truly. 

J. I. BITTINGER. 
I 

PLAINFmLD. N. J .• Sept. 2, 1884. 
REv. J. 1. BITTINGER-DEAR BROTHER:

In reply to your questions of Aug. 27, permit me 
to say: 

1. Most of the writers of .our time llI!tie the knot 
relative to Revelation 1: 10, by cuttirig it; they lIS

sume it to be genuine. and to mean Sunday. Ihave 
mailed to you a copy of the Ouflook, No.1, Yol. B, 
which contains the utterances of the representative 
commentators on this passage. You will see that 
the main argument offered is, that since the terms 
do not mean the "Day of Judgment," they must 
mean Sunday. This is by no J]le!l.ns a logical or sat, , 

The Christian Standard, writing of the 
pernicious influence of bad literature upon 
the minds of students, says that one com
mon artifice is to secure the cata'logues of our 
literary institutions, from the highest uni
versity to the most unpretending academy. 
Then the advertit!ements of the villainous 
ware are sent, one after the other, to the 
students, male and female, and so our high 
schools are deluged with these black streams 
cf corruption. President McCosh, of Prince
ton, writes: 

THEY HAVE STRUCK HANDS. 

I had the pleasure of hearing the Rev. W. of Christmas, Good Friday, and Holy Thurs
F. Crafts preach a sermon on this subject day, in honor of these several events. Know
last Sunday evening at the First Congrega- ing this he permitted t.hese things to take 
tional church. The first part of the dis- place and did not forbid the church to cele
course was an earnest 'and eloquent plea for brate them; theref,ore, he intended tlll~t they 
the perpetuity of tho Sabbath and of the should be celebrated; therefore, he hImself 
fourth commandment of the Decalogue. ordained these festivals. Finally, Jesus 
Everything went swimmingly till the preach- knew that a certain Christian minister, rep
el' came to the New Testament, when he resenting an association of Christian minis
seemed to upset all he bad aaid before. He ters, on a certain hot August night in 1884, 
made at least two statements that seem to would stand before an intelligent Chicago 
me so grossly inaccurate that, in the interest audience, and assert, with vehemence, that 
of truth, they ought to be corrected. They He (Jesus) changed the Sabbath from the 
were substantially as follows; seventh to the first day of the week; know-

isfact{)ry method of explaining the p!l.sSRge, or of Ac- ';",';;'-

"Some years ago we were tro~bled with 
studious attempts to induce our .'young men 
to purchase obscene publications, and our 
college catalognes were suught in order to 
get the names of students. Some of the 
students show'ed me the papers sent them, 
and they were of a gross and mjurious char-
acter." • 

The Standard adds: 

"For years, as secretary of the faculty at 
Bethany College, and as Presiuent of Ken
tucky University, we have been applied to 
for .catalogues by names of suspicious aspect, 
and experi.ence finally taught us to detect 
the false from the true. Repeatedlv, before 
sending catalogues to certain applicants, we 
inquired of them the motive of the applica
tion; in not a single one of these cases did 
an answer come. Our larger cities, especial
ly in the East, send most of these applica
tions; -some~imes, however, they come 
through less obviously suspicious agents. 
By correspondence with Mr. Anthony Com
stock, the brave and efficient secretary and 
chief special agent of the New York Socie
ty for the Suppression of Vice, we learned 
that this cat!\logue business was one of the 
most sedulously cultivated means for the 
dissemination of indecent publications. All 
institutions of learning should the!efore be 
on their strictest guard against any decep
tions of this kind, that may wOlk seriou:! 
mischief among their students. The college 
authorities should seek to get hold of any 
such corrupting advertisements or literature 
sent to the students-and it is very easy to 
do this-and then give information of the 
matter to those agencies whose business and 
care it,is to detect and bring to punishment 
the persons guilty of printing and sending 
out these oftensive publications." 

PRACTICAL EDUCATION. 

Who? The dealers in spirituous and malt 
liquors and the hop-growers and pickers. 
Their business is closely related. One can 
live without the otber. but the" other" can 
not .live alone. We mean, by the use of 
drugs the liquor interest can be sustained 
and men can plunge headlo~g into perdition 
without the help of hop-grofiers, but mark 
tMs, hop-growing can not be successful ~ith
out the aid of beer guzzlers and liquor deal
ers. The making of paupers, idiots, luna
tics, drunkards, criminals of every stamp, 
and the wretchedn.ess of homes and heavy 
tax upon the people, is the condition of suc
cess to the hop-dealer, 'grower, and picker. 

We make this statement slowly and delib
erately, having considered the matter in the 
light of truth and'with the broadest charity 
possible under the circumstances. We have 
no fear of successful contradiction. Every 
man who stops to think, knows to what use 
hops are put, reads hop journals, listens to 
hop-growers' conversation, sees how they 
cast their ballots, notices with what interest 
they watch the beer traffic, knows that its 
success depends upon the above transactiou. 

Hop-growers vote for license to protect 
their interests, they advocate the use of beer 
as a beverage in most cases. In fact, all ar
gument against the wicked business ofliquor 
selling has" no weight" with them wheu 
their hop·growing is involved. 
. Speaking of hop-journals, the following 

from the Brookfield ClJurier, which devotes 
much of its space to the interest of hops, is 
a specimen showing how the hop-growers 
have "struck hands" with the beer-guzzlers: 

"BENNETTS WOODS, Pa., Aug. 7, '84. 
Ed. Cherry Valley Gazette:-

Hop.growing is unknown in this vicinity, 
yet both spirituous and malt liquors are re
tailed and used here, and we are interested 
both individually and collectively in their 

" Jesus Christ changed the Sabbath of the ing this, he did not forbid him to do it, nor 
fourth commandment from the seventh to prevent bim from doing it; therefore, he in
the first day of the week;" and tended that ~hat statement should be made; 

"All tbrou2h the apostles' days Sunday therefore, he made it himself. In the S3me 
was observed 3S a Sabbath by the Christian way, and by reasoning equally sound. I 
church, and the observance of the old Sab- could prove that it was ordained from the 
bath was opposed by the apostles, especially foundation of the world that I should write 
by Paul." d thi~ criticism on that minister's sermOll, an 

I do not wonder that Mr. Crafts and other that the criticism is just. I hope the read
advocates of Sunday laws should desire these er will forgive me for spending- so much 
propositions to be true, for the whole sys- time upon such a piece of nonsense. 
tern c f Sunday observance. voluntary or Is the second argument any better? In a 
compulsory, rests upon this sole foundation. nutshell it is this: There was no controversy 
If the fourth commandment can not be in in the apostolic church about the right or 
voked in favor of Sunday-keeping, the in- propriety of Sunday.keeping; therefore the 
stitution IS certainly doomed. the apostles and all the Christians of 'that 

Mr. Crafts, whO, in some of his former time must have kept Sunday, and must have 
sermons, seemed to take pride in the as- thought it right, and Jesus must have com~ 
sumed fact that he represents a large rna- manded it. I am glad that I can agree with 
jority of our Christian people, may now Mr. Craft.s in one thing. There was no con
take what comfort he C3n from the real fact troversy in the apostles' days about Sunday
that he is in a very lean rp.inority of Blbli- keeping. But the question in dispute is 
cal scholars. ;, whether there was any Sunday-keeping to 

All the continental and many of the Brit- quarrel about. Is not this a beautiful spec
ish reformers of the sixteenth century are imen of the petitio principii? Let us test 
against him. the argument. There was no controver~y 

As far as is known, all the eminent Bibli- then about railroads, or telephones, or lot
cal scholars of Continental Eurone of the teries, or stock companies. Therefore, the 
present century are against him. • apostles traveled by rail, communicated by 

Moreover, I do not believe tha.t he can telegraph, bought and sold lottery tickets, 
find, among all the theological seminaries and invested their spare means in puts, calls, 
and universities of the United States, of all and straddles! ' 
schools of doctrine, from Princeton to the Having disposed of Mr. Crafts' assertions. 
most liberal representatives of hetrodoxy, I now make two counter assertions: 
one single professor of tbeology, or Biblical 1. Neither Jesus Christ nor his apostles, 
exegesis, or ecclesiastical history, who.will nor anyone of them, nor any leading mem
put himself on record over his own signa- bel' of the apostolic church, ever kept Suli
ture as an indorser of either of the above day, either as a weekly Sabbath or as a reg-
statements. ular day of worship. 

counting for its presence in the text. The opinions 
of Burnside, Morer, and.Be7-R, are most stronglysns
tained by the latest eonclusions concerning the date 
of the Revelation. Placing that date before the de
struction of Jerusalem, it is against every law of phi
lology, and of textual criticism, to suppose the· ex
pression to have been coined, and used as 01Ul alreadg 
familial' and needing 1W explanation, long before 
Uhristianity had taken any form, or had any exist
ence outside of the Jewish Church. On the other 
hand, the Gospel of John was written from fifteen 
to twenty-five years later, (See Schaff, ch. Hist. voL 
i., p. 584, edition of 1882,) at a time when, if the 
popUlar notion be correct, the observance of Sunday, 
and the use of the term" Lord's Day." had gieatly 
increased; and yet this Gospel, which is especially 
supplementary to the others. mentions the first day 
of the week only 8J! such. This fact forces us from 
the notion that the ordinary interpretation of Reve1a- .
tion 1: 10, is correct. Under these circUInstances, I " 
much prefer the explanation that the term .. Lord's 
Day" W8J! interpolated in the post-apostolic periOd. 

2. "The Sabbath" is a proper name. It belongs 
t~ a specific day of the week. J. I. Bittinger be- \ • 
longs to you, 8J! your own name, no more absolutely 
than "The Saltbath" belongs to the seventh day of 
the week as its individual name. No one who is fa
miliar with the Bible, or with Ecclesi8J!tical litera
ture, will think of denying this. No conf]I~ion ap
pears in the use of the name, until after the time 'of 
the Puritans in England. "A Sabbath," may mean 
anyone day of the seven which compose the .week. 
By the same method of preverting names,. A. H. , 
Lewis may mean anyone of seven men haVing $uch 
general characteristics of size, weight, &c" as distin
guish your humble servant If the doctrine of rr a 
Sabbath," instead of "The i::\abbath" be correct,
you are not J. I Bittinger 'who wrote the pleasant let
ter lying before me, but only an indefinite J. I. Bittin
ger, one of seven to be found in Haverhill. Un
der such a theory it would 'be a very difficult task to 
find you, were I to come to Haverhill, or to keep , 

Being in so lean a minority. then, it cer- 2. 'Neither Jesus Christ nor his apostles, 
tainly behooves Mr. Crafts to give very ~ood nor allY one of them, nor any leading mem
and satisfactory reaSons for his assertIOns. bel' of the apostolic church, ever conSCIOusly, 
He ought to give chapter and verse of the violated the law of the seventh-day Sabbath, 
history; or, failing in this, he ahould at as written in the fourth commandment; at 
least present the very best of infr.rential least if they did, history has preserved ~o 

track of you if I could· once find you. These illus
trations show" how much there is in the claim that 
'The Sabbath' is no more authorized than 'a Sab
bath,' in the various places wliere the Sabbath is 
spoken of." 

Trusting that these suggestions may aid somewhat 
in your investigations, and holding myself ready to 
sel ve you in any way that I may be able, I remain, . 

proof. Has he done this? Hia arguments record of the fact. Yours Truly, ~ 

Much is being said in education~ circles, 
and out of them for ·that matter, about mak
ing practi~l use of that which the student 
learns in school; and many eftorts are bei~g 
made at the. COQ1bini~g,during a cour~e of 
st~dy, of the mare theoretical with the prac
tical. , The -iullowing, from Good, Health, 
shows what our Advent brethren, think of 

constituent nature that we may know the 
possible and probable results of their use. * 
* * * I am in favor of license, yet if 
liquors are not .so marked tha.t all may know 
their trne, properties tbey should and will be 
excluded from use.'" , 

We have not quoted ali ~he letter, it not 
being necessary. The'writer speaks of the 
use of drugs and the use of hops, calling the 
latter" nature's ingredients in the produc. 
tion of liquors .• , 

are reducible to these two: I challenge Mr. Crafts or any pther man 
"Jesus lay in the tomb all through the to prove the contrary of either or both of 

Jewish Sabbath, and rose on the first day of the above propositions. I could easily prove, 
the week, well knowing that the Christian what he will not deny, that they kept a 
churc~ would aftei'ward celebrate that day great many of the Sabbaths; and, I do not 
in honor of his resurrection, and as a sRb- nndertake to prove that they kept them, all; 
stitute for the old Sabbath. Therefore, he neither do I ask him to prove that they 
must have intended that such substitution broke them all. In so far as the apostles 
should be made." ,are concerned,one case of conscious violation 

" During the apostolic age there was ab- is enough. ' 

A. H. LEWIS. 

ANOTHER REVIEW OF THE OUTLOOK. 

The Lutlteran 'Witness is pubUshed on the 7th and 
21st of each mo~th, at Cleveland, ,0. It is devoted 
to the interests of the Joint, Synod of Missouri and 
its Friends, and'is 'edited and pubUshed under. the 
anspi<!eS of the Cleveland District Conf{'rence. An 
unknown friend sends us eight numbel"', ,ranghig in 
dates from Dec. 21, 1883, to April 7, 1884. A fair 
proportion. of each of these numbers is devoted to 
reviewing the OuUook. Rev. Ch. A: .. Weisel is the 
critic. Four of his articles are entitled, "Not Sun- -

. such mat~er~: 
At the beginning of the next school year, 

which op,ens tAe first w~ek in Sept~mber 
next, a Manual Labor Training department 
will be introduced as a part of the regular 
course of instruction in the Battle Creek 
College of this place. Several trades, in
cluding printing, book-binding, dresl5·mak
ing, and millinery will be taught. In addi
tion, 'YQung ladies' will receive thorough 
trainirig in all departments of housekeeping, 
and young men will be practically instructed 
in gardening and farming. The. introduc
tion of this department has, been contem
plated by the Trustees for several years, and 
arll~ngements are now being perfected to 
carry it on in II manner, which, it is believed, 
will be thoroughly satisfactory and in every 
way successful. . 

SENSIBLE. 

In the town where the Courier has greatly 
encouraged the hop trade, Ii sorry tale can 
be told of the transformation of peaceful vil
lages without license, into brawling~beer
guzzling, disgraced places, an through the 
determination of hop-growers, and hop-pick
ers, and dealers in hop ntensils, to make no 
concessions, but to ge~ gain at whatever cost 
of happiness and respectability. 

Iu view of the rapid spread of intemper
ance and crime, it is high time that people 
who have some conscience and especially 
those professing to follow Christ, should ab
stain from even the appearance of helping 
on the traffic in woe. 

Let every Christian man refuse to raise 
hops, let every Christian womau and girl 
keep out of a hop yard, let every Christian 
merchant, whlle he keeps clothes and gro
ceries for all people, at least refuse to give 
encouragement to this wicked business by 
advertising sp.,ecial bargains to hop-growers 
and loudly calling their attention to the fact 
that they can supply them with" everything 
needed for the trade." 

God is going to call every person to a strict 
account of how he exerted his influence. 
And a sorry day will it be for a professed 
Ohristian when he faces the Judge of all the 
earth and owns that he had part and lot in 
the business of sustaining the liquor and 
beer 'traffic. . H. D. CLARKE. 

Jabbaih IIt!orm. 

solutely no controversy in the Christian I am confident that no real scholar will 
church as to the right and propriety, of ob- accept this challenge. I do not ~elieve ~h~t 
serving Sunday for the Sabbath. There- Mr. Crafts can find five evan~ehcal ~I~lB" 
fore, the new Sabbath mllst have been uni- tel'S iIi this city, who have receIved a blbhcal 
versallyobserved, and that too by the au- and theologic/!ol education, who will publicly 
thority of Christ. indorse his statements as given above and 

Let UB examine these arguments in their in the newspapers. 
order: 'For the assistance of those candid inquir-

1. "Jesus arose," says the preache~, ers who would like to inYestigate this sub· 
"from the tomb on the first day of the ject further I should be glad to, quote all the 
week." This is, or is not, a fact. What passages in which "the first day of the 
says history? The apostles testify to the week" is noticed directly,or indirectly in the 
fact of the resurrection. Not one of them Bible. But I have already made this commu
says that he. arose on the first day of the nication too long; I therefore simply give a 
week. Three of them, Mark, Luke, and list of references to these passages. , 
John, simply say that he "was risen" on Gen. 1: 5; Ex. 20: 9 (Sunday is one of
the fil'st day of the week. See below. Mat- th~" six days "); Matt. 28: 1; Mark 16: 2-9; 
thew says, by implication, that he "was Luke 21: 1; John 20: 1-9; Acts 20: 6; 1 
risen" iu the end of the Sabbath. His words 
are as follows: Matt. 27: 1: "Now late on CO{;h;6~b~~e are all the passages in the Bible 
the Sabbath day, as it began to dawn (more in which the first day of the week is men
properly draw on, as in Lnke 23: 54,) to- tioned, dir~ctly or indirectly. ~t is s~ra?ge 
ward the first day of the week, caine Mary that nine-tenths of the emInent BIblIcal 
Magdalene and the other Mary to see the scholars of this nineteenth century have 
sepulchre." (Revised version.) When they failed to fiud in the Bible a warrant for 
came, the historian further tells us, they the keeping of Sunday either as a holyday 
found the stone rolled away, and the angel or as a holiday? 
told them that He had arisen. Therefore, I close with the following offer: 
he did not arise on the first day of the If Mr. Crafts or anv other man will prove, 
week, but some time before that day began, from Scripture or authentic history,or both, 
near tbe close of the Sabbath day. The tes- that Jesus Christ or his apostles, or either 
timonyof Matthew is not contradicted by of them, changed the Sabbath from the 
any other witness. seveuth to the first day of the week; that 

2. But even if the fact had been as stated, any apostle of Christ, church or private 
how about the argument? Jesus knew, says Christian, of the apostolic age, kept l::)unday 
the preacher, that the chnrch would substi- as a Sabbath, or even as a regular day of 
tute Sunday for the Sabbath in honor of the worship; or that any .apostle of Chri8~, 
resurrection; and, knowing this, he rose on church or private ChrIstIan, of the apostohc 
Sunday; therefore, he must have intended age, refused or neglected to observe the orig
that the change should be made, therefore, iual seventh-day Sabbath of the fourth com
he made the change himself. This sounds mandment, I will not give him money-for of 
very much like the doctrine that "what- that I have none to spare-but! will lio what 
ever is, is right." Let us test it: Jesns he should value more than money; I will pub
knew that Judas would betray him-that he Hcly acknowledge my error in maintaining 
would be in the Garden of Getbsemane for 'and teaching the contrary. H. N. N. 
that purpose at a certain hour in the night. ' 

(I " 

day, but the Sabbath." Three are entitled, "Against 
the Outlook and the Seventh·Day Baptists who say, 
'Not Sunday, but the Sabbath.' " One, from an 
anonymous correspondent, is entitled, "Christ rose 
from the Dead on Sunday Morning." This is an ef
fort to set aside the position of the Outloqk concern
ing the time of Christ's resurrection. 'lIr. Weisel 
opens his review as follows: 

: "There are many so·called theologians, at present~ 
busy pondering the question whether it be notadvis
able to return to the old Sabbath, the seventh day of 
the week. Yea, some D. Ds., considering this so
!ITave a subject have started a religiouB paper for the< 
discussion of this matter, and to prove, that it is the' 
duty of every Christian to keep and to sanctify the< , 
Seventh·day. " 

Mr. Weisler states his theory of concerning the 
Sabbath, and his estimate of ours in these words:' 

"What is God's will conccrningthe Sabbathunder' 
the covenant of the New Testament, is soclearlyaod 
distinctively manifested, that if a Christian looks at· 
the passages concerning the Sabbath question, not "': 
with a pair of spectacles darkened with prejudice,he ' , .;:; 
mnst needs coine to the conclusion,that the'Sabbath- : 'i;; 

day is a matter concerning Christians iIi no respect ' ,;\" 
whatsoever.-However,as the doctrine-of the Sabbath:. ~.~1 
which the Outlook upholds is so conditioned,. 8J! to· . ;,,~ 
subvert oUr Chrislian liberty, our Witne88 must also- :' ';~ 
bear witness against this false doctrine. Gal. 4: 1.":. 'i~ 

There is nothing new in this review, nothing- .,,:1£ 
which h8J! 'not been fully answered in OUI' ,i coluJiuuij . , ;~;. 

l ." .' i-4 
many times. }fr. Weisler's theory is the baldest : .;:'1 
German no·Sabbathism, 'based mainly uPon Paul's )i 
letter to the Oolossians. Our critic quotes qui~ e~, )~ 
tcnsively from Seb8J!tian Schmidt, and from'Luther, .. ~;.~; 

I ,\, ,~ 

in support of this absolute nO-Sabbathis~ 8S the doe- ,'/5 
trine of the New Testament. The WUne88 treats the. ,)1 
OuUook courteously, but does not fully, and therefore ",.:~ 
fairly state its position. The concluding sentence . ;,,J 
in Mr. Weisler's review is in these words: '0" ; ,';, 

,'~ 
,. Now if the Sabbath must 'be observed bec8use . :'-! 

·'Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep jt holy .. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but 
the seventh day is the Sabbath of the LOrd thy God." 

OUTLOOK, CORRESPONDENCE. 

Christ does not make, an explicit statement of its, Jib- . ";;; 
rogation, and if the word' fulfil '.mliaD!I to 're~ ':~'~l 
act or re-command" the Sabbath and the whole Jew- ' """,1 
ish r~velation, then there is no way of escaping this' "'~"~ 
conclusion: tliat Christians must, therefore, o~~ : '~,1i 
also each and every particle of the 'ceremonial' and, ,." 
the civil law revealed in the Old Testament!'· , ' ,. ' 

, 

"THE IDEAL SA.RBATH" 
IlAVERHiLL, N. B., Aug. 27, 1~4. We are glad that the Witne88. has ~e~ken\~' 

·PRoF. LEWIs-My DEAR Sm:- ~~ of calling the Outlook to account, ey~n ~o~~>, 
In OutloOk for May, 1883, p. 11, the question of itS correspondents have not fully, stated. our 

the genuineness of Rev. 1: 10 is raised: C,an. yo~ ments. If tho.e "f!ho read the Witni. ihan be 

Knowing this he deliberately went thither at 
that very hour and put himself in the way of 
the traitor; therefore, he must have.intended 
that Judas should betray him, and it was 
right that he should do so; th'erefore, Jesus 
betray.ed himself. Again, Jesus knew that 
the church within a few centuries. would 
:wofship .~is m9ther,. Mary, arid make. itr:l.

not know who the ~ge~a~d' 1>ictu~s of her to worship. KnoW'.-
" .' 'mg: thll he debberately puts her m the, care 

tell me how much there is. in ,the JIlAtter-whetber 1 & deeper invi!*tigatioD of the Sabbath :q1l-IO'D';'lj.',"i~ 
modem 'scholarship shares the view~ exp~ bY C6Ulle.QU&e ~pGllitiOll to our ... 'We lbaU.tIe·oC.loo. 
'Bmnside;:Morer, Be!& . " ~t., If,~ere.~~~ ~~g"DeW or,I~IP.9,I:~"I_~'

. ' , . ~CleSl&8tlcal c~~n~i otJohn"one of ,the future pillars of 'the 
tionl 'or theolOgical b:ehefs are, but he cer-. ~h}lr~, &pc} d~ not forbid' liim to wonhip 

~o A~, hQw much, if any; thereJs in th~ ~)!lJm !~t :1'l¥pt ~~" ;we, wl)Uld >1~~ the,~! ~l:~ •. :' 
l' t~ Sabbath" ia no :more authoiized than "II Sib- more of its words before our;.readere. 
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'.rEB SABBATH 'R~CORDER, SE?T~M'BER 11, 1884. 
4' 5 .,. . t 

«Ice inbbath IJJttOfdt~. should be present as far as possible, repre
sentatives of all sections of the denomina· 
tion, who may catch the holy fii'e and ca!'l'y 

a savory influence upon society at large; but 
in order that any man may make this gener
al blessing all that God designs it to be for 
him, he must accept it as a personal matter, 
and perform the duties which it requires of 
him as an individual man. A sing1e text of 
scripture covers this thought, and expresses 
the true attituueof the earnest soul in this 
matter, " Lord, what wilt thou have me ,to 
dor" Another text, equally c4)mprehensivo 
and pointed, covers the same thought, and 
expresses God's thoughts towards men, 
"Follow thou me." 

had come to a rest, and was intact. Some 
one cried out, "AU danger is over; you 

FROM BRO. VELTHUYSEN. 

• 
need have no further fear." \ HAARLEM, July 29,1884. 

Men, women, and children began, to \ boil, Dear Brother, -My first word after so long 
Alfred Centre, N. Y., FIfth·day, September 11,1884. 

REV. L. A.. PLA. TTS, Editor and Business Agent. 
REV. A.. E. MAIN, Associate Editor., 

it back with them. ' 
HOW WE SHALL GO. 

silence must, of course, be a declaration and like bees, out of the long train. ' Several ex-
citedly say, "It is a smash-up, many must a demanq for excuse. It was ,a sad reason 

All that has been said, or that remains to 
be said about the different routes to Clarks 
burg, may be summarized as follows: 

be killed 01' wounded; let us see. " As we that caused my not sending you any report, 
since January last, before now, viz" the 

TERMS' $2 per year in advance; '50c. additional 
may be charged where payment is delayed beyond 

reached the door of the car, we found hun-
dreds of persons running down the steep and ,death of our dear brother Noble, who was 

the mIddle of the year. • , ur All communications, whether on busmess or 
1. All Eastern delegates will go bV the 

Baltimore and Ohio railroad from New ,York 
or Philadelphia, buying their tickets, on the 
certificates furnished them, at the Oompa

and did so much for the cause of the Lord, stony hank of the road; a woman climbing , 
head foremost out ofacar window; afright- helpiqg me so constantly and faithfully in for publication. should be addressed to the SABBATH 

RECORDER, Alfred Centre, Allegany Co., N. Y. 

THE Erie Railroad is selling excursion 
tickets at all stations to the St~te Fair. now 

, being held at Elmira, These tlCke~s WIll be 
good for the return u~til the 13th mst. .. -

nies' offices in those cities. 
2. Central Association delegates can go 

to New York or Philadelphia by any of the 
familial' lines, and then buy tickets the same 
as Eastern delegates; or they can take the 
Northern Central railroad from Canandai
gua, Syracuse, &c., via Elmira and Harris· 
burgh, to Baltimore, and there buy tickets, 
on their certificates, by the B. & 0., to 

-gIommullicatiot(#.-

ened gentleman trying in vain tv mount a the spreading of the truth. ' Since' his de· 
b~rbed wire fence; a strang bodied man, cease I had to take up the work, he ordi· 
with a smutty face, sitting bent over on the narily did for the expedition of de Boods· 
large stones half way down the embankment, chapper. J hope for thIS reason the Bosrd 
and with blood issuing from long gashes in will excuse the delay. 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
vil " e . 

PLACES AND PEOPLE IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

the back of his head, and ah;eady streaking Since my last report I only two times 
his shirt-sleeves and vest. , It proved to be went from home to preach and to labor 

. elsewhere. I found a new opportunity to 
OUt engineer. The fireman was cra;wlmg 
from beneath a huge mass of ties, bent iron bring the gospel in a village, named Blyham~ 

near Groningen. I preaehed," in a cotrails, and an overturned engine, completely 

THE letter of Brother Veltbuysen pub
lished this week, was wrirten to B~'o~her 
Main, and was forwarded for the MIssI~n' 
ary department, but for reasons WhICh 
seemed good and sufficient, we have pl~ced 
it among communications, and ask for It, a 

Clarksburg. 
covered with mud. The escape of the steam tage, my first trip two times; afterward 
and hot water from the boiler sounded like anew. At present Bro. Van del' Schuur, 

, who isnow living at Groningen, goes there 
tlie roaring of an angry' stream which had 

, regularly as far as our means permit. The 
3. Delegates from the NortlwJest and llUlIIBER I. 

Southwest will be able to buy tiekets at Ohi- --careful reading. 
b Some one of onr party inquires, " What cago, and St. Louis, (possi ly at more con-

FRANK A.LANGWORTHY,M.D.,son of Rev. venient points near St Louis), by the B. & river is that?" as our train shoots out from 
--=----~.~ .. ~---- just broken away ~ dam across it, '"and is truth did not come there in vain. At that 

rushing through a, 'narrow opening. The 

Dr. Isaac P. Langworthy, of Qhelsea, Mass., 0 .. on their certificates, to Olarksburg. (Or a dense patch of woods, in sight of Kansas 
died in Oalifornia, August 31, 1884. Dr. GI:afton if tickets are not sold to Olarks. Oity, and close to a broad, shallow, and 
Langworthy will be remembored( by people burg.) muddy stream. The answer quickly comes, 

conductor l'an quickly from car to car, in- village and in the city of Winschoken,where 

quiring w,hether anyone was injured. It a free gospel church is established, with 
some members that are residing at Blyham, 

proved that the engineer was the only one the Sabbath is now," the topic of the day," 
. in Allegany Oouuty, as a student and prac- 4. For delegates from the Western Asso. "It is the Missouri." We are reminded at seriously hurt, and yet he retained his con

sciousness. He had been thrown, tumbling the "question brul ante. " Bro. Van der 
titioner with Dr. W. H. Oraniall, of Ando- ciation, terms have been received from the once, by its boiling mud and long streaks of 
vel'. He had been spending some months in . Lackawanna and Pittsburg railroad company yellow colored flats, of Thomas H. Benton's 
California whither he had gone for his as follows: Tickets will be sold at Friendship, saying," The river is not thin enough to 
health. His remains will be brought to New to Pittsburg and return for $10.80; and at swim in, nor thick enough to walk on." 
Haven, Oonn., for burial in the family burial Genesee, to Pittsburg and return for $10.50. The ride towards morning, across the broken, 

Schuur wrote to rile last week:." If it is at on his hands and head" down among the ' , ' " , 
any way possible, you must come }lere, ' that sharp' stones. Tender and skillful men and ' 
we may go too:oether to Winschoken, and women were soon ministering to his needs. 

, give lectures or meetings, withdree discus· 
Marvelously, the fireman, who had been 
buried under the engine, received not a sion, subject, Sabbath· keeping; for the town 

grounds. At Pittsburg, tickets can be bought to Clarks- well· wooded, and somewhat sparsely settled 
- • .. burg, by the B. and 0., on certificate, for country, is exceedingly pleasant, on account 

. THE Secretary of the' Sabbath-School $5.65. In this case the one.fourth return of the fresh and tolerably cool atmosphere, 

is disturbed and the minister of the gospel 
scratch. A lady was slightly bruised on her church i,I!, doing all he can to subdue the, 
face J'ust under the eye, as she was thrown 

, Board'says it is time that his annual report ticket will be obtained only from Clarksburg though the time is in the first week of Au· 
should be completed, and yet reports have to Pittsbill.g. This will make the round gust this year. We are amused by the re
not been received from one half· of the trip from Genesee to Clarksburg and return, marks of a couple of travelers from Ohio, 
schools. This matter should be attended to $17.56; from Friendship and return, on their first trip into the far West out in 
without delay. As the blanks for the re~ $17.86. This is by far the cheapest and most Kansas, and occupying seats on the other 
ports have been furnished to the schools on direct ronte for delegates from the Western side 01 the car, aj3 they saw "the pale em· 

forward from her seat. Three cars for the movement. Two of his members have de· 
clared that they will be baptized and keep 

baggage and passengers were lying "see-saw the Sabbath" and many others are very de. -
across the track, barely saved from turning 
on their sides down the steep road~bed. sirous for a public discussion between their 

postal cards, with the name and. post office Association. press of the night" shining near the horizon 
address of the Oorresponding Secretary CERTIFICATES AND C.ONCESSIONS. at their right in the faint twilight of the 
Printed on the other side, there seems no morning,-" I say, Jim, that looks very 

It will be Been from the foregoing that 
d son why this should not be done much the same moon which comes up over 'goo rea . , " concessions" are made only on the Balti~ 

the hill near our house, doesu't it? " " Yes, _ ... 
WE are sending to RECORDER subscribers 

who have not paId for the current volume of 
the paper, a statement of their accounts. 

- where there are local agents we are sending 
these statements to them; where there are 
none,we send them directly to the subscriber. 
We ,hope before long to print, in connection 
with each subscribers name upon the paper, 
the time to which his subscription is paid; 
thus giving him a weekly statement of hi~ 
accQunt. _.-

LAST week we published, under the head 
of communications, an account of the orga

, nization oia "New England Alfred Society," 
furnished by its Secretary. One who was 
there says of the meeting, there were about 

, thirty who gave their names as members of 
. this Society. 'I'here are many others who 
doubtless will unite hereafter, for it, is said 
that there are upwards of one 'hundred and 
fifty old students of Alfred University in 
New England. Too much credit can not 
be given to the loyal students in this vicini
ty for their affectionate regard and faIthful 
support of their Alma Mater. 

In the loyalty of her sons aud daughters 
wa find one of the chief grounds for encour
agement and hope in the 'earnest work of the 

, friends of the University to greatly increase 
its power for good. ' 

ABOUT GOING TO CONFERENCE. 

WHY WE SHoutn GO: 

more and Ohio railroad, on the certificate but we've got round on the other side of her, 
1-.1an, from points at which tickets can be 
r haven't wer" bought to the point of destination. All ef-
forts to get reduction to those points on oth- As the sun lifts the dark~ess entirely from 
er lines have, thus far, been unsuccessful ex- the landscape, we seo scenery similar to 
cept in the case of the Lackawanna and that we found in this section a little over 
Pittsburg railroad, from Friendship' and two years ago, when, riding through this 
Genesee to Pittsburg and return, as noticed oountry. The houses are small, patches of 
above. wheat and oat fields appear on both sides of 

Certificates for the concession on re- the road; corn is well advanced and stands 
turn tickets are being Bent to those thick in the 'rows; 'and the fruit trees, 
who have applied for them. 'A peaches, pears, and apples, give promise of 
printed letter of instructions accompanies a fair yield. The marks of recently occu
each certi,ficate. Read this carefully and pied farms and young villages are frequent. 
follow 'directions, and there can be no 1y noticed. . 
trouble. Delegates should be careful not to As we are in the region of the former rob
exchange bertificates. Each certificate must beries of the James brothers, we are remind
be used by the person to whom the letter ac- ed of a transaction in which we took parton 
companying it is addressed. This is impor. our former trip through this po~tion of 
tant as, otherwise, tho certificates, when Missouri. It was just after the shooting of 
signed and returned, will not correspond the younger of these brothers. We wore on 
with the me~oranda which the Agent has a train approaching Kansas City, twenty. 
made as he has sent them out. And this two miles east. Just ahead is the small sta· 
may make confusion and trouble. tion where a freight train was stopped two 

STOp.OFFS &0. years before by these" James boys," as they 
Many are dIsappointed that tkey were called; and our obliging conductor 

can not tarry. after the anniv61'saries, or then escaped with hlS life by dodging, in the 
nick of time, behind a car, and thns:avoided stop off by the way and still have the bene-

fit of the concession. It is required by. the their pistol shots, He had just given us a 
plan of the concession that the delegate shall quiet account of the affair. It was an ex
return within three days after the close of citing place to participate ill a railroad acci-
h . dent. Here and "there were narrow ravines t e meetmg, as an evidence of his good faith 

in asking the concession for the purpose of through , which the road winds along, and 
attending the meeting. Th'ere is no varia- dense woods were passed il). some of these. 
tion from this rule. But the certificate is The survivor of these boys had sworn ven· 
usable as soon as received by the delegate; geance on all who were connected with "the 

pastor and ns." , .; • 
The suddenness of the accident may be I visited other, places too, but could not 

judged from the fact, that I had risen from preach there. I foilnd, ,however, abundant 
my seat to buy a morning paper of the new J- opportunities to' bring the, truth in the 
boy, when the breaks were applied to the houses .. In returning ~ome, my first trip, 
wheels, and pefore I could hand him the Ilourneyed via. a town in;Noord Holland, 
nickel, the crash was over and the train had Room; I found in the newspaper the' tid
stoppel1. On relating this incident to n tall, jngs that a Baptist' church. of 11, members 
raw bone Missourian, who visited the wrecked was established there. ,EaCh of them. I paid 
train, and was inquiring what we were doing a visit and presented in the course of conver
in the moment of the accident, he laughed sat~~n, my message. Some were • angry 
immoderately upon being told that I did not against the Sabbath of the Lord; some'list
purchase the paper. , He soon turnedawaYened kindly; whilBt.Ttold'them, why I had 
from a group of passengers talking over the f aken Sunday' 'and' those' did' not ra
results and their, experiences, with, this 'f~:: to read my ;aper,' when I would' s~nd' 
quaint remark, "Well, men, I am proud 't fl. ',',; '" .. ', ":,, 

,,' k'll d It 1 ree y., .' ' 
that none of ye IS 1 e. " . ' AtSparendam, 1\ village near Haii.i'lem, I 

The cause of the. danger to. WhICh we bad preached 'several times a'n'dwu asked to 
been e.xposed, w,as the 10!lsemng ola flat car perform the marriage ceremo1jial there, 'by a 
on ~ sIde·track tn a stone ~al'ry a quarte~,of couple, that ~lways came to hear'me preach. 
a. mIle ahead of us, and It ?a.me speedmg I consented. It is, aa· far 'as I know; the 
madly down a. .steep gr~de, WIth no b~ak~s- first time that people, who do not belong to 
man tocheck it; and It struck our t~alll tn the Baptists, asked a Baptist' minister with 
the sharp tUJ:ll of the road. It could not be that intention here in Holland.' I have some 
seen bv our engineer twelve rods away. If hope th!'t it· will bathe ptesage'of some, 
some one among the workmen at ~he quarry, other good things in connection with the 
as:seemed very probable, had deCIded to r~- truth. " ' 
tali ate in some way for the death of J e~se 'J.1wo weeks ago I 'W~nHo Groningen to 10. 
Ja~eB, he could not have ()hos~n a more ~n- company Brother and Sister Babcock, 1rho 
gemous nlot, nor a more favorable localIty wished to be there:andBe8' ourSlibbath
to execut~ his fiendish purpClse. ,The feeling keeping bro~hers and sisters. ,We werethere 
of all aga~nst the unknown desperado, was from Sunday evening, at 5 o'cloCk till Mon
hot aIld bItter. day morning at 7. ,It was a great pleasure 

Here we were detained four hours. All for Brother Van der Schuur and his'flock to 
along under the shadow of trees on the up· meet with friends from America.' ,And 
per hillside were scattered men and women, ,those latter were vbry glad that, t~ey had 
watching the unloading of the train and the seen, the friends there. They number at 

1 
I 
I 
f 

, 

\ 
There are at least three gocrdresBons why and as he pays full fare going, he may start sudden taking off" of his brothel', and he 

'-'everyone who can do so" should attend the as soon as he pleases, stop as often, and stay had unmistakably many sympathizers in 
~forthcoming anniversarIes at Lost Creek, be- "the low down population" of this regl'on 8S long as suits his inclinations, provided he ' . 

transfering of·the baggage to the cars which present 12. Eleven of them haveconB,tit,u~ 
came to oUl'relieffromKansas Oity. Among teda Church and accepted 'the' same con- , 
these people could be seen busy hands writ;.. fessionand practiceu that of the Haarlem 
ing accounts of the wreck to their friends. Ohurch., ~ ,.," , , ',1\ 
My seat-mate. a rough operator in a silver ,A young Baptist brother, living at, Haar.· 
mine of Oolorado, said to me, as he finished lem, has accepted the Sabbath of ,the Lord. 
a hasty note, "I have written my wife back He had ahaI'd struggle before he Burren
in Illinois, that I am thankful I'm not deredhims~lf to the truth. All his'relatives 
smashed up nor bummed in these cars." are' First.day BaptistS,and theyd.id not 

, , \ 
I , 

,;ginning Sept. 24. gets to "meeting" in time. You must not forget that we were fully two 
'i. It will do the people of West Virginia hours behind time,' and the conductor had 

:':"',good. It will strengthen the cause, and· APPLICATION FOR CERTIFWATES, informed the passengers, as they were awak-
'-help on the work we are trying to do in that should be made to L . .A. Platts, Alfred Oen- ingfrom their night's rest, that he would make 
:State to have a large and representative tre, N. Y., at the earliest possible date, the effort to reach Kansas Oity in time to 

,; 'gathering. ' stating the full name of each applicant, and, connect with the trains for Oolorado. We 
2. It will be It blessing to' all who go. so far as it can be done, the place at which were literally bounding along at a fearful 

There are certain features in the religious the delegate expects to purchase ticket rate; and the train rocked from side to side. 
life of our brethren in West Virginia which through to Olarksburg. ' The certificates, We turned round a sharp curve in the road 
it were well for more of our Northernpeo- with explanatory letters are now on han!'!, between some rocks, higher on our left hand. 
pIe to come in contact with. , ". and can be promptly forwarded on applica- Thirty feet or more below us a small, brook 

'3. The interest centering in the anniver- tion_' runs among the willows and the 'cotton 

No such episode attends th~s jou:nev, not cease to entangle. him;, ,but finally; truth 
is there any fear of the band of robbers and gained the. victory_ Last Sabbath' hewaa 
murderers who so recently made a ride across with us, and no doubt, ere long he shall uk 
this country to be dreaded by many. Still for membership of our church. He is abo~t 
we are glad to come in sight of the precipi- twenty years of age. 
tous bluffs on which Kansas City stands, and 
to get a view of the business bl~cks and res· 
idences perched upon these river-made 
promontories, a hundred and fifty to two 
hundred feet high above the small plain· on 
which the depot is built. We accept with
out hesitation the assertion of a boastful in~ 

; 'aaries of our three s<1cieties, as well ,as the woods. Instantly the car in which we were habitant, "We can discount old Rome in 
""-General Oonference, are growing year by' THE religion o~ Jesus Ohrist, is an in- riding was grappled by the air-breaks, and But 
~''Year. Tliis year is to be no exception in this tensely personal matter. It addresses itself shook violently in every part. The sounds 
"''l'~rd. Grand oppo~tunities for work have to men and not to communities or churches. of breaking timbers, iron-bars, and cast-iron. 

-opehedup to us ~~ry.ng the year:, God cal~s Its duties are personal; its appeals are per· wh'eels ahead of us, reached our ears. The 
us to 8 ;m,ighty work iil His name.. For thIS sonal; its comforts' and its rewards are all women about us began to' scream, ,and the· 
we need a special 'baptism 'from on High; It personal. Its blessings are of a genel'al mell jumped from their seats. ,S~all r;;tones 
is not enough thatourm~:uiagingboRr~B 'see character only as the sunshine and rain are used fO;,oaHasting the road bed,'flew ina11 the mountain'regions oidolorado and New! 
the 6pportuD:l~ies~, ~nd '.fe~J thelle~~s?f, the ble~s.\ngs atJ~rg~: ,'He 'who ,will conv~rt the' directions, tog?ther with the,' piepes '?f ,t~e Me~ic,o .. Itsurp~s8es all, ,places.i~: the plpet-! Alfred Un~ve~i~.~ren'up. _ So,:"1 ' 
-hour. ' It'is'not'im~ugh" th~t ,they report ~t~r"iptojnq,ividu81 blessings must do in- .wheels, and sphntere~ ~lanks: ' )rf?,Ca.r',,~ll ,~~~~il4.c~ll1binati~n of the pe!,)ple, and ,t;116,: i~~p~,~~"~,l!"'~~~lj~P~O~~~}~nffl.t~.a ,',' 
,:t4e~~' pppo~~niti(l8 '~nd needB~,to their ,im- ~ivi.dn:alwo~·k ~n,d e~~n for' ~i~!elf th~good 'f!~n~;,~eeD,!-e~::~ob~,sh~l~g on tp~, ~rM~' ~n~, ~,~terpr!se~ of aU l;cllld~, i50m ~h,e,. Norther:n! ,st~del1:t (,~~.~~~ ,Ot:t.t!\!i ~~\~~lt!~'!~t~~,,' 
mediate conlltituepciee, ' the 'membership ,of III lifethatt It l~ 'pOSSIble' 1~~ l~d1}~tl'y, ~?~; tI?Pltl~t?: tl1~ l~ft We fe!t,,01:U' :ow:n" s~at _a~tl~ou~~~,~l},;~~~tes, to~ t4e, ;purpose ~f qQ~-l-~?:~~~r:Y~<':: :tli.r' ':>'; HJ:d'!;i"!:U!!~ MIl!' j~~~,~ ":, 
the-804)ieties',' :The' ''''li~le peopla 'mU~t, 'see est;r ,~e,~, f.~~g~11t.'L ~,?, g~~ ,op.~.~~ .th~ ,c,o~I9-0n ,~,n~ t~e oJ?:e~:~~~ront, 1al~ng" ,~ne8~hr ,lliJ., ~roll~,~gth:e ~,~wn~1:l ~f; t~~g}:'~t, ~!>lJt~W~s~.1 ,The PresI~ent of the Ge~~ C0!i~~ ,. 
imdfeel them.'" ~,~~ ~hy( p~~~,~ ,~th~re' ~o,?-n~l~s,~~,';l~tlll'e~ , .. ~R)J)Wis(;ja~llty. o~orts' ,}V;lt1,l.\nfimtlll'ehef we reahsoF,that, 'our"'Csr ' " " ' , 'w. C,' w. of· the Seventh-day AdventlfttsIB~~Biltleri" 

..... ". 
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accompanier 1 by Bro. Witthier, of Bale, paid 
us a visit some weeks ago, and were very 
glad to meet wit~ us. Brothel' anl Siater 
Babcock were here from 26th of, June till 
29th. They spend a whole Sabbath with 
us, and gladdened our hearts by their pres
ence. May the Lord bless them richly, and 
guard them against all evil, that they may 

, reach home in all safety. Their intentio\l 
was to be two months in Europe. 

evening session, A. E. Main addressed the 
meeting upon "Missionary Work," and 
spoke of most all of the Seventh.day Baptist 
churches and their location. Afew minutes 
were then spent in confere~ce and closing 
address by the conductor,1. L. Cottrell, after 
which it was voted to adjourn to meet with the 
First Hopkinton church, the third Sabbath 
in November, 1884. Thus closed an inter-

lliissonri. 
CHRISTUN COUNTY. 

The church in this county is about to 
build a house of. worship. As evidence that 
the church appreciates the assistance ren
dered, the following action was taken at the 
Special Business meeting held on the night 
of Aug. 16, 1884: 

, Michael Gannue is living in Scottsville, 
Monroe county, N. Y., at the age of 105. 

, lie is a French-Canadian by hirth. ' 
The State Brewers and Malsters' Associa

tion held its semi-annual meeting in Albany, 
recently. Seventy members, representing 
the leading brewing and malt companies of 
the State, were present. Resolutions were 
adopted against prohibition, saying that the 
association was non.political; opposing can
didates who favor prohibition and favoring 
those who oppose it. 

RECEIPTS. 
All payments for the SABBATH RECORDER are ac

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per
sons sending money, the receipt of which is not du
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 

PaVB to Vol. No. 
James Flint, Scio, N. Y., $2 00 40 13 
T. T. Burdick. South Brookfield, 2 00 41 13 
Mrs. G. L. Green, Noank, Conn.,' 2 00 41 40 
Mrs. Edson Warner. Shingle House,Pa.,2 00 40 26 
John Kenyon, Millport; ,4 00 40 62 
!firs. A. S. Briggs" Ashaway. R. I., 2 00 41 26 

esting Quarterly meeting. L. F. R. JohnD. Wells," 2 00 40 23, 
Rev. L. C. Rogers, Edgerton, Wis., 2 00 40 52 .. - .. 

FROM DlRS. DAVIS. 

The following extracts from a letter of Mrs. D. H. 

Foreign. Henry D. Crandall," 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. Chloe Westcott, " 2 00 41 31i , 
P. C. Maxson, Clear Lake, 200 41 16\ 

My dear wife broke her right leg about 
twelve weeks ago. Our physician asked foi' 
lhe assistance of a colleague, because the 
case, he said, was a 'Very serions one. Sun
day last it was permitted that the gypsum 
wrapper was taken off in snch a manner that 
it could be used to lay the limb again in it, 
and hang it, as before~ night and day in the 
case, in a kind of apparatus, that kept it 
free from all danger of bowing it. Proba-

Davis, to a friend. will doubtless be read with inter· 
est by all friends of our missionaries and of our 
China Mission. As the war cloud darkens over 
China, there is need of earnest prayer to the Father 
in Heaven, that he will protect his children, who, in 
that far off land, seek to bring men to the knowledge 
of his truth, and to the love of his Christ. 

WHEREAS, Bro. S. R. Wheeler has col
lected from different parts of the Seventh
Day Baptist denomination one hundred dol· 
lars which he has bronght and placed in our 
hands to assist us in building a house of 
worship; therefore, 

Resolved, That we the Delaware Seventh
Day Baptist church, of Christian County, 
Missouri, return our heartfelt thanks to 
those who contributed the above mentioned 
one hundred dollars, and we pledge ourselves 
to use the money in good faith, to contrib
ute of our own means, and to' use our best 
efforts to erect a house which will serve us 
as a church and advance the cause 111 our 
midst. 

An insurrection has broken out in Ara
bia. 

Three Chinese armies are advancing upon 
Tonquin. 

A panic prevails in Italy on account of 
the increase in cholera. 

A large Bum of money for General Gor
don has been diverted to EI Mahdi. 

}irs.M.Langworthy,Dodge Cen.,Minn.,1 00 41 6 \ ' 
Urs.C.McWilliams,GrandJunction,Ia.,200 41 35 
G. D. lIaxson, Hartford, Kan., 1 75 40 52 '. ' 

,QUARTERLY. 
E. A. Witter, Alfred Centre, N. Y., $ 50 I 
Mrs. W. E. Witter, Durhamville. 2 00 t", 
==============~~=== 

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKET. 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 

etc., for the week ending Septt 6th, reported for 
the RECORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co., Flo 
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York. Marking plates fUl'IliBhed 

\ 

bly it will last some weeks before my 
wife may use the leg. Thanks be to God 
she was always very well and happy in her 
,Lord and Saviour I Among three cases of 
that kind, two are deadly, said the physi
cian, yesterday. So we, had much more 
reaSons to thank the Lord for his goodness, 
than we could understand. 

May the Lord bless all the efforts of the 
Society for the progress of the mission eve· 
rywhere. 'May lie bless all people'who pray, 
" Thy kingq,om come." 

Yours in Christ, 
G. VELTHUYSEN. 

It will be remembered that the Seventh
Day Baptist Church at Independence was 
destroyed ~aBt winter by fire. The brethren 
have bravely rallied and placed a new edifice 
upon the site of the old one, which was for
mally dedicated to the worship of God on 
the 7tb instant. The day appointe'd was 
favorable to a large attendance, and many 
came who could not find seats. 

The, exercises consisted of singing, read:
ing of the Scriptures, prayer, sermon, dedi· 
catory prayer and business. 

Tbe sermon was preached by the Rev. W. 
, C. Titflworth, pastor of the First~Alfred 
Church, subject-The House of God, text
"In thee are all my springs." The sermon 
was systematic, practical, and earnest. The 
dedicatory prayer was offered by Elder Jared 
Kenyon, and the music was furnishedlby the 
Cburcb choir_ 

Under the order of businesS, various gifts 
were received and resolutions of thanks 
adopted., All joined in singing the Doxolo. 
gy, and Elder Titsworth pronounced the 
benediction.' ' , ' ,: j J ' 

Brother G. H. Randolph, who has sup
plied the Church ,for a year or more, having 
returned. to Alfred fora further course of 
study, expects to conclude his labors with 
the Church.insbout four weeks, the end of 

, his term of. engagement. The Church is 
looking fora pastor; as yet without success. 

*' 

SHANGHAI, China, 
July 21st, 1884. 

The Czar of Russia, Emperor William, 
and the Emperor of Austria, are holding a 
conference at Warsaw. 

The American ship Swallow, from Liver· 
p<,>ol, for Cape Breton, has been abandoned 
in a sinking condition. The crew arrived 
at Falmouth, Sept 4th. 

when desired. ' 
BUTTER.-Receipm for the week 35,001 pack. 

I hope you are not hearing the telegrams 
which are doubtless flying between' London 
and New York, regarding China. We have 
been kept in a great state of excitement for 
a week 01' more. The difficulties between 
France and China have of late -assumed 
greater proportions than ever before, and 
Shanghai has been greatly agitated for Bome 
days. The reports have really been very 
alarming. You have noticed my speaking 
of the Arsenal only a mile South of UB. 

There have been reports that the French 
were going to attack that, and twice we 
have received word from the authorities 
there that we .IDust leave our homes before 
night if we Wished to consider ourselves at 
all safe. The first warning came last Fridav 
morning~ We went immediately to work 
packing the most of our clothing, when an
other letter came saying things looked more 
favorable. We also had word from the Set
tlement which relieved our fearg and we had 
a quiet Sabbath, going in the City and hav
ing our usual services. Then again yester
day we received a similar 'Warning from the 
A):senal. Mr. Davis started immediately for 
the Settlement to inquire of the American 
Oonsul and others regarding the danger. 
He said there did not seem to be any imme
diate danger, but at a meeting on ~abbath 
day of t~e different Consuls, including the 
French Oonsul and Chinese "Tanti," who 
is the highest official in this city, he said 
things looked more favorable for peace; he 
could not tell how it would turn, bnt would 
let us know if possible, when there was dan
ger. ' You know we are outside the limits of 
the Foreign Settlement, which makes us in 
greater danger. We have hundreds of Chi
nese soldiers within half a mile of us, but 
they are here to protect the country, and 

Resolved, That we furnish a copy of the 
above for pUblication in the Sabbath Recorder 

The King of Italy has contributed $2,000 
for the sufferers of cholera at Spezia. The 
King will soon visit Naples, where three 
cabinet ministers are already distributing re
lief. ' 

ages; exports, 11.680 p~ckages.' There was good 
business done on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Prices were advanced all through the list, and arri· 
vals of all fine fresh make stock was quick'taken. 
Balance of the week, however, weather wasenreme·· 
ly warm, exporters were out of the martet, and bui
ers generally seemed tei be off, and there was dullneils- < 

and inactivity anil no spirit to the market. We note 
sales of tinest fresh make Eastern creamery at 25c., • 
fair to good ones 23@24c. Sweet crealllB sold in 
small way at 23@24c., fine fresh State dairy make 
was in light supply and Bold quick at 22@23c. in 
tubs and pails-very few firkins here-fine, ones 
would sell at 22@22tc. Western creameries, were 
sold at 20@23" with few 'specials reported. at ~8Ic. 
Imitation creamery in light receipt and w~ted; 
sales 16@20c. Westc'rn dairy make 'Was quick tak- , 
en for export at 15@17c. Low grade quiet but ftnJi. : 

On sixth.day afternoon, Aug. 22, 1884, 
the church held another special business 
meeting at which time the following resolu
tion was cheerfully adopted: 

Dr. Schloezel' has been instructed to offer 
final terms for an adjustment of difficulties 
between the pope and the Prussian govern
ment. In failing to reach an agreement the Resolved, That the dsed for the land on 

which the meeting house is to be built be so 
,written that if at any time the church shall 
cease to exist the property shall immediately 
become the property of the "Seventh-Day 
Baptist Missionary Society," chartered by 
the General Assembly of Rhode Island, Jan
nary Session, 1880. 

Prussian legation will be withdr_awn. 
Rumors that a second conference on 

Egyptian affairs would be held' have been 
revived in London. In semi-official quar
ters these rumors are taken to indicate a 
desire on the part of France to settle the 
Egyptian question through diplomacy. 

we do not particularly fear them, though 
they are' a very rough set. We have had 
some of them in for medicine. We had hoped 
months ago tbat this war between France 
and China was settled, and so a treaty was 
signed, but China did not bold to her agree
ment, therefore Franc~ is enraged again,and 
what the consequences will be only time will 
reveal. We,do not think there will be war 
unless it is Civil war in China. Her govern
ment is rotten to the core, some of her high
est officials are bad, treacherous, blood·thirsty 
men. One of them who stands next to the 
Emperor, (who is only a boy governed by 
his I9-other) is said to be more for reform, a 
friend to foreigners and opposed to war, but 
his voice may be over-ruled by others and 
serious conseqnences be the result. The 
Summer thus far has been unusually favor
able, and we have been well, for which we 
can not give thanks enough. Many others 
have had to go away to Japan, which is very 
expensive, or worse to go right away home. 
1rIr. Fryer has moved most of his. goods into 
the Settlement away from the Arsenal. In 
case of war he will probably lose his situation 
there for a time at least. Lizzie was improving 
in health the last ne\-s I had from her ,and 
hoping to come out to China in the Autumn, 
but if there is war it is well she is not here. . .,. 

DINTS ON EXEGESIS. 

Prophecy .. 

The above action is surely commendable. 
Bro. J. J. Pearce and wife donate one acre 
of land giving a wa1'l'anty deed without any 
reservation. The resolution originated with 
Bro; Pearce and was readily assented to by 
all the church. It seemed but reasonable 
that if there should be a failure to maintain 
the church, the denomination which had 
expended its money to bring it into existence 
and then contributed towards building its 
house should recover something to use 111 

prosecuting the work elsewhere. 
Let ns pray God to give prosperity in 

erecting this house of worship. Let us also 
pray that this people may never be weaker 
but ever grow stronger and be successful in 
carrying forward this glorious work. 

S. R. WHEELER. 

Domesti~, 

The Board of Assessors in Schenectady, 
N. Y., finds that the real estate of that city 
is worth $1,662,000 more than it was worth 
last year. 

Secretary Folger died at his home in Ge· 
neva, Sept. 4. His death was so sudden 
that time was not offered to summon his 
children to his bedside. 

The first bale of this year's c:>tton crop in 
North Carolina was received at Petersburg, 
Va., Sept. 4. It, was raised in Wakocounty, 
and 18 classified as middling. It sold at 11 t 
cents per pound. 

Another attempt has been made to wreck 
a :r.assenger train on the Virginia & Midland 
raIlroad near Lynchburg, Va., by placing 
obstructions on the track but was discovered 
in time to check the train. 

It is generally thought that the trouble is 
fast drawing to an end at Ooal Centre; Pa. 
Efforts to establish additional camps of min
ers have failed. The presence of Hungar
ians still causes much bitterness. 

The main line. of the L~high Valley rail 
road near Shenandoah, Pa., sank about three 
feet, Sept. 4, leaving a "crack" 150 feet 
long and foul' feet wide. All traffic Wfi8 sus
pended, delaying large excursion parties 
from Delano and Glen Onoko. ' 

Advices from China state' that three 
Chinese armies are marching to invade 
Tonquin, one from each of the three south
ern provinces of Ohina. The army from 
K wang-Si, numbers 25,000 men. That from 
Yun-Nan 20,000, that from Kwang-Tung 
20,000. The Yun-Nan army will join the 
black flags at Lao·Kai. On the frontier are 
said to be 10,000 black flags. Combined 
forces will march down the Red river and 
attack Hung Hoa. 

We quote: 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month 
made selling our fine Books' and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCURDY & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MRs. H. L. HElUUNGTON solicits orders for hand
knitted hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kinds of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons. curt'8ins,' trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. 

ALFxmD CENTRE, N. Y. 

SPECUL NOTICES. 

,I.; Fa1WJ1l. 
Sour Cream Creamery, -@25 
Sweet co " .. 23@24 
Home dairy. fresh .. : ... -@23 
Summer firkins.; .. : ... -@22 
Frontier, picked-up 

.F¥nt!. 
22@24 
22@23 
18@21 
18@20 

Favltr. 
18@20 
16@18 
14@18 
14@17 , 

butter .......... , -@18 13@17 8@12 
CHEEBE.-Receipts for the week, 56,605 boxes; 

same week last year, 95,688 boxes; exports. 37,954 
boxes. Our market was about the same as last week. 
Fancy full cream, August make cheese, were in fair 
demand at 9i@10c., and in some instances ie. more 
was made; other grades were slow sale at irregularpri
ces, and considerable lines were carried over unsOld. 
We quote: -

Fa'MI/. Pint!. FauUr. 
Factory, full cream.. -@10 8i@9t 6@8 
Skimmed ........ '. ... 6@71 4@5 ~S 

EOO8.-ReceiptS for the week, 8,716 bbIs. and 
5,999 cases. All fresh laid stock meets gobd demand 
at our best quotations. Long held stock sells slowly 
and prices are nominal. We quote: ' • 
Near·by marks, fresh-laid, per doz. ....... 19i@20 
Southern, Canada and Western, per doz ... 17 @18 

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGs, BEANS, ETC. 
EulU8i1Jelg and Entirely 1m Oommi&Wn. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and account of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our own account, and solicit, consignments of prime 
quality property. 

d'" THE nen Quarterly: Meeting of Hebron Cen· 
,tre, Hebron, and Shingle House Churches, will be 
held with the Hebron Centre Church, beginning 
Sixth-day evening, Sept. 12, 1884. Appointments 
for preaching have been made as follows: Friday 
evening at 7:80 o'clock by Eld. J. Summerbell; Sab
bath morning 11 o'clock l:!y Eld. C. A. Burdick; 
evening after the Sabbath, by Eld. G. P. Kenyon; 
Sunday morning by Eld. H. P. Burdick; and SlII1-
day evening by Eld. Jared Kenyon. ,Each preaCh
ing service is to be followed by a conference meet· ' 
ing. A cordial invitation is extended to all. Pray 
for us, brethren. that it may be an occasion of profit 

, DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW:YORK. 
This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

to the little Church. COM. 

or,PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in making 8ystt'matic contrlbu· 
tions to either the Tract Society or Missionary So· 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
a'pplication to the SABBATH REcoRDER. Alfred Cen· 
tre, N. Y. 

or ARRANGEMENTS have been made with the 
Chicago & Northwestern railway so that all persons 
who attend the yearly meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Churches of Iowa, to be held at Welton 
September 5th to 7th, and who pay full fare to De
Witt, will be returned for one· third fare, on or be· 
fore Sept. 15th. Train on the Chicago, Minnesota 
& St. Paul railway, runs from~De Witt to Welton, at 
7 P. M. Any wishing to be met with teams at any 
other time can be accomodated by addressin'k the ........ DlCtmblf 1, 1884; Closing 111,11,1'" , 

Indian Commissioner Price has directed 
that 100,000 pounds of beef, 700,000 pounds 
of flour and rice and other articles of food 
be sent to the Blackfeet agency for the starv
ing Piegans. The supplies to be forwarded 
will last till March and will be sufficien-:: to 

undersigned. J. T. DAVIS. 

ur CmCAGO 11IssION.-Mission Bible·school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, E}verySabbathafternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at S o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 

-,VNDEK TJlR AUSP[CJtS OF TIt&-

United Stat8s Guv8rnment. 

$1,3QO,000, 
Appropriated by tile (ieneral Govcr..-t. 

furnish full rations . ..uvited to attend. $500,000, 
Ceatributed by the Citi7,en. of New Orl_. " 

$200.000, 
He who would soundly and safely inter

pret Scripture prophecies should be ver~ 

particular: 

The Enlerprise mine at Port BowkleJ, 
owned and operated by Andrew Langdon. of 
Buffalo, is the scene of a most extensive cave 
in that has occurred in that region for years. 
Neady 250 acres of ground has settled froOl 
four to six feet. The Lehigh Valley track 
sunk five feet and traffic was stopped for 
some hours; Air in the mine was driven 
with the vio~nce of an explosion and forced 
its way out of the shaft, almost totally wreck
ing the inside workings. ,The ground is 
covered with sea 118 and cracks for, several 

W ANY Sabbath:school, Church .. or individual, 
wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands. or a large mis· 
sionary maps of the world, may learn something to 
their advantage and ours, by addressing, MIssIONARY 
REFORTER, A.lhaway, R. ,I. ' 

W THE regular quarterly meeting of the Exec
utive Board of ' ~he Seventh-day Baptist Education 
Society. will be held in ,the vestry of the church at 
.A.lfr~d Centre, N. Y., on the evening after the Sab-

Appropriated by Mexico. ' 

$100.000. 
A"...,riated bV' the SL"lte bf l.ouW_. 

$100,,000,-1st. To enter into the ~pirit of the subject 
and of the writers, studied. 

2d. To become very familiar with the ful
'filiIient . of prophecies having liKe forms and bath, Sept. '13, 1884. - A. C. LEWIS, 

Appropriated by lhe City of New Orlau. 

From $5000 ,to $25,000, 

expresaions. hundred feet and five houses belonging to 
3d. To faithfully study the chronological miners in the employ of the company are 

Ruording Secretary. 
Appropriated bV Innumerable Statu, CItlea 

, &lid l<'oreign Countriea. ' 

developments and relations of all the prophe. wrecked and have been deserted. It is feared 'LETTERS. ' 
• Lh' b' t d t d the mine is a ruin. \ It is now full of gas and E. R. Green, C. A. Burdick, A. E. Main 6, C. D. 

c16S on " e su Jec un er s u y. water from the river and is abandoned" the Potter, D. D. Rogers. Mrs. W. E. Witier, J. S. 
4th. _ To thoroughly c,ollect and compare water near by IJouring through the fissures in Flint, James Boaz, , H. W. Randolph, Mary Lan.v:-

them all.: t.heal'ound. \ M. ules in the minewete, to;ken,'out worthy, E. A: Brigga, ,Mrs. G. L. Green, Mrs. E. n. , , t'" F h d d th Holmes, Mrs. E. R. M$xso~" O. Maxson. J. ,F., Bub· 
5th~' To obser:ve how the New Testament mime. lve un re persons are' r~~n bard 3,1 L. C.9ttr~U, '-T.,L. ;HWI,ulI\Il, ,0. ,U. Whit-

writers understood any or ,all, of them; out of employment. The owner,of ~he:m11le' ford,~. E.'Livel1llOte. ~;C. ,Kwmer, T. H. Tucker, 
',' , , . : ' ' , , W8& o:ffered $300.000 last week for h1sm,ter:': RoJl!!:1dng'~()WderOo. i, H, D; Cmrke) "H' W.' 

And ~~llr,,·ro-,c~~sl~ef )~~'" neglect ~f :'6st in the coal left, but refused it. It ilinow S , , ,0.;'1. ':\vi:IJs;CS~., H.,'lA:,:'H. LewilI, U. M.' 
the88.-:.,~l~.s!, ~!l~';!he'~9.n;.trao.lCtlOns by tho,S1l '~onght the ~in~ will ~ot be 'work'6d' again -I~~~~~::B: ii1~p:,:geo~~,·~· 
who haJ,e, gone berore. , ORITICUS. wlthm a year If It ever IS. McWillIams, F. O. Burdick. ,. . 

. . : :. '.:: . . . . . 
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6 'L'HE SABBATH H~CORDl:£R, SEPT.l1JMBER 

Jtlttted JlJisttllanq. 
.1 

"That man c[it a levee. I know what you Somebody he would be who had but little 
meant." money and little knowledge! Work and 

"But he shall not have him," said Mr. study, patiently and faithfully. Study the 
Hale, in tones that showed he would make principle of what yon are doing. Resolve to 
his words good. know why. Study yourself. Study your 

" It's mODey that dazed the boy. The man trade. Study horses and cattle, soils and 
knows he's smart, and he offered him double seeds, plants and insects. And when you 
wages and got him." have gained more knowledge than others 

inate and secondary. In entering upon thc 
marriage relation, the parties contract with 
society to respect and perform all the fuuc
tions and dnties of that relation fill' the wel-

MANUFACTURING STOOlt 

THE FOXES HAVE THEIR DWELLING, fare of society: to set up the family, to cre· CENT. INVESTftEliT.. 
ate a lineage and rear it to good citizenship 

BY MAl'iIE PAYNE FFRGUSON. for' < eI'vl'ce l'n wal', alld I· n p'1ace, l' n order to b Books are now open for subscriptions to tae isslle or 11m - " alancll of 8,000 shares of Preferred Stock af tlte ~I!'oen; 

maintain the State. 'l'his contract they have a~1~:~d;~a~e~:'N;f';a~fv!1~: JO$:ea~::wi:!= 
no power or right to annul without the con- this preferred stock will receive a bonus of shal'eII ef ¢1m The faxes have their dwelling, 

The little birds their nest, 
But Gud's own Son that blessed one, 

Had not a place of rest; 

"I'll see to that," repeated ~fr. Hale. about you have gained, you will be Somebody. 
And he did. He was" only a minister," .-American Baptist Flag. sent of th 'l State. . Common Stock of tbe eompany, drawin~ 8ll&ceet.-"-

\~ making this a 20 per cent-Investment. '"-..... Herein lies thc fallacy of the notions. of- .. Foote's Pin Patents," whloh lire operated.1Dy 1his~ 
A lonely nlountain pillow 

His sleeping place mil!ht be, 
And kneelmg there, in nighUy prayer, 

In love remembered me. 

with precious litt!.e moner in the bank, but 
he had influence, and when one man heard 
his story and said, ., Let him alone, he'll 
take care of himself," he went to another, a 
Christian merchant, well supplied with clerks, 
but who said, "I'll take him, and I think 

DIARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. h d d t f f d d· , ny, are IsBU d In England, France, Germany Wei~ Ulll 
t e, mo el'n a roca es 0 ree-an ·easy 1- the United State, bearing date Jauuary. 1~ I.nd are 
vorce. They ignol'e the supreme conditions . ated there under royalty to this company, byMet!!IrS. ~ Beard &; Co., Ravenhul'8t Works (the largest IlIakers III JiM! 

The marital relation is the normal condi
tion of adult mankind. Whoever of either 
sex voluntarily lives out of that relation is at 
war with nature and her laws, and consequ· 
ently with· the best order of society. The 
rebellion may not be henious enough to call 
for any punishment, beyond what it carries 
as its own consequence; nevertheless it fights 
incessantly against the true interest of organ
ized oommunities. This is proven by the 
fact that marriage alone is the mother of 
the family; and the family is the organic 
unit of civil society, and the sheet·anchor of 
its good order. Without marriage, there can 
be no family in the sense in which 1 am 
using that term. Think for one moment 
what society would be without the family. 
Blot out the relation of marriage. Annul 
its obligations and duties. Conceive, if 
possible, of- all women forever husbandless, 
of all mcn forever wifeless, of all offspring 

and purposes of marriage, and elevate the In tbe world.) li.nd in 1!'rance. Germany and Belghu .... Ku. 
individuality of the 11arties abovc the supremo ~~~~:J:~';;.~:f:~~~:t~n"J~~n:O~'i~t~a:-ukll~ 
aey of society and t]le State. 'fhey treat has enormously increased each season all over ~ ~ A thousand tongues are calling 

This loyal heart of min~, . 
And gilded toys and fieetmll; JOYs, 

Around my pathway sl1h~e; 
we'll save him." 

., ff' anell this company now propose to manufact.re eJ:cl~ 
marrIage as n Slm pIe con tract, a ectmg t4eni themselves. The oroceeds derived from sale 61' tJIi& ~ 
n '1Y wI 0 lnake It and who the say ferred stock will be used In purchase of a fl.-Ctory ........... Patsy was givcna room in the minister's 

house, free to share it, "through wet or dry," 
until a home could be found for her and her 

o 1 , , Y ,can In operation In the State of Connecticut, to Dlake::-~ 
therefore unmake it at u pleasure. Thev Patent Hair-pins," Invisible PIns, Safety Pins, ToiJet.P.ins, But, oh, they seem as nothmg 
wholly discard the idea of the life-unity oi &;1m~~g the leading wholesale hoUseS whe b.r/.(l1~ 0lIr 

one man and one woman in a relatlOn sacred- goods are In . 
Since Christ my heart has won; 

I'll walk his ways and sing his praise 
Till traveling days are done. 

My shoes are braES and iron 
On all the thorny wa.ys. 

saved boy. . 
" I can afford to increase wages on my 

plan," said the merchant. I've stopped 
giving to asylums filled by men who make 
a show of generosity in helping to build 
them. Every dollar 1 give shall be to keep 

NEW YORK.-Calhoun, Robbins & C6 .• JIli!Is ,. Gihb 
ly consecrated to any high, or holy, 01' oth- Dunham, Buckley &; CO~, :Sylvester, Hiltoll '" Go., IL& 

tl tl f · . Clafiln &; Co., Wm. U. Lyon &; Co., Bates, Reed & ~ 

And as I go, to meet the foe, 
lly strength is as my days i 

The blood of Jesus cleanseth, 
The Comforter is come; 

This gentle dove hath filled with love 
And made my heart his home. 

Lo. I am with you alway, 
I hea.r the promise ring. 

He holds my hand in every land, 
I journey with the King; 

He gives me grace and glory, 
He is my sun and shield, 

I'll feed his sheep. for him I'll reap . 
The whitening harvest field. 

-Harvester. ---; CUTTING THROUGH LEVEES. 

them out." 
" Father has stopped one broken levee! " 

said Josie.-Oliristian Weekly. .. ... 
SOMEBODY, 

A Week·Day Lecture. 
A little boy sat on a wooden bridge, that torever bastardized. Imagine the home, the 

spanned a wide creek. His feet hUIig over hearthstone, the family circle with all their 
the water, his right arm encircling the post loves, their tender friendships, their lifelong 
that supported in the middle the single guard sympathies, their parental, filial, and fr8. 
rail which ran along the side. A little way ternal tIes, their hopes, fears, and cares of 

Josie sat in the second-story kitchen, down the stream a flock of geese were lazily iufancyand youth, in joy, health, and life, 
reading a ne.\Vspaperjust drawn up in a bas· paddling in and out among the willows. in sorrow, sickness, and de.ath; their rights 
ket from a man in a skiff below. He forgot Further on, three cows were standing, more of heritage and heirship, of lineage and 
for a moment the sea Of water around them, from custom than necessity, in the water, name, all shattered and gone forever, and 
the swirling trees and rocking boats he had under the shade of a spreading elm. While the race turned loose in a pandemonium of 
been watching from the window when the over their backs, through the hazy atmos- selfish and indiscriminate lusts and crimes. 
basket mail came. phere of the still Autumn day, the hElads of No Dante chuld paint such a hell; nor could 
. His father was pounding coffee (on a stone the Squire's men were just ,isible as they its fires be extinguished, save by thfj slow 
on his lap) in a cloth, with a hammer, while followed each other, mowing down the last expiring ashes of universal dissolution. He 
his mother was frying slices of s.avorv ham on Fall crop of hay. The Squire's house stood studies man and his origin, nature, and his· 
the little oil-stove. Just as BrIdget brushed on a knoll, a little to the left, and partIy tory to little purpose who fails to see that 
by him to put a pan of biscuit in the oven he hidd~n by the elm tree. It was a roomy the family and marriage, its creator and pre
exclaimed, manSlon of red brick, with a good many cor- server, are of all things foremost in impol" 

" Well, here's soIT\ething worse than high ners, like a potato that had grown among tance, to the peace, happiness, and progress 
water in your own house." the stones.. of the race. 

The pounding stopped, while his mother As the boy sat there, his left hand care- The subject of marriage is so deeply inter-
said, lehssly brushing the dust from the bridge into woven with the public interest'·that tl:e 

"I should like to know what that can be, t e ~tream, his thoughts had a corresponding State. whatever be its foi'm of go'Vernment, 
. Josie?" motIOn. He was one of the small mites in must, as a mattu of ~elf preeervation, take 

"The meanest thing I ever read. Men creation, and apparently unnoticed. Even the institution into its charge by proviSion 
in the midst of thete floods cntting through th~ geese waded on as if he'Was not there, and of laws enacted for its control and protec
levees, just to ·float their rafts to the river." neither the cows nor the ll)owers once looked tion. The question at once suggests itself, 

"Like firing houses in Chicago when the toward him. < whether it should be treated as a religious 
city was in flames," said his fat,her. . " Oh,'7 he said at last, " I wish I was some- or as a secular institntion, or as one combi· 

"I have heard of something worse," said body." 'ning both of those qualities. For my own 
Mrs. Hale. His wish was but the echo of the wish of part, I confess to a leaning toward the rfjli-

"What? Murder?" all mankind. Even laziness does not efface gious side of the qnestion. Not that I am a 
"I did not say murder-worse than many the instinct, but onll clips the wings. N:>, religionist in any narrow sense of that term; 

a murder. I have seen men plan to· ruin not wings; the way IS rather a rough ascent but because,! like the ceremony of religious 
others, and do it, smiling all the time. ", which must be patiently climbed. The jour- ~olemnities in marrying .and given in msrri

"What do you mean? Whatior?:' asked ney toward the goal of Somebody must be age, and the btittel' provisions-they nsually 
Josle. made on foot. The right use ~f circumstlln- afford for preserving prop~r ev~d.ences of the 

"To float their rafts into better waters. ces are. the steps. Means of grace we call transaction. This latterl'eason is not df 
After dinner I am going to take Bome them in religious t~ingi!; meal?-s of improve· trifling .sig.nific!l~~~~,_ .. :1;>_4~.~!~~ri0l!.~j~po.!~. 
things where, if yon go along, you may see men t ~e "all them mother thmgs. So there· . ance; espe-cmUy-to the wue, andtlle chIldren 
what I mean." is not; one in all the"land but has close beside that may be born of the marriage. But ih 

When they were ready Josie seated himself him the road that leads up to be Somebody. our country, where no state religion does or 
in the rocking skiff by his mother, while his It is Somebody who gets -all the honor this can exist, it is doubtless wiser that the 'stat~ 
father steered among the driftwood through world has to give. Somebody in all the beat should recognize marriage as a simple con-
the" rivery " street. . houses, is elected to the offices, has the blood- tract which may be entered into by persons, 

"Where are we going?" he asked. ed EZtock, and the matched carriage teams, is who are free from all legal, mental, and phy-
. "To find Aunt Patsy," said his mother. school director and road commissioner and sical disabilities. The state should, therefore, 

"Ohl she's so gloomy always, she'll be dead supervjsor and judge and senator, and his recognize the validity ofall marriages between 
if the water i~ in her little hove!.". neighbol'srespect him, and value his advice. competent persons, made in any mode or 

But the water was not in the hovel. He isch~sen chairman at public meetings, form that indicates the making of a civil 
There was smooth sailing where it had and orator at ratifications. He edits the best contract. 
stood; papers, writes the best books, raises the best But the question of the manner of forming 

H Gone!" said Mrsf Hale; "but there's crops, and fiUs the professor's chair in our the relation is of little significance when com
Patsy;" and she pointed to the window of a colleges. pared with that of the nature when formed. 
neighbpring house, against which an over- Now not to be Somebody is to be Nobody. That is not a mer(1 co partnership of in· 
turned barn was lying. . Nobody will float aimlessly on his little mft, dividualities created to intensify individual 

"Yon did come;" sai{i Patsy. H I thought rather than hail the swifter ships of passing advantages and enjoyments,but a God·ordain· 
you would. The hOlJse is gone, but I don't circumstances and climb on board. He had ed union of bodies, hearts, minds and souls 
grieve. I shall go all the sooner. What's a rather smoke his pipe at fifty cents a day concentratec. to the perpetuation of the race 
home without Jimmy?" than work a little harder for a dollar. 'He by the creation of the family, through which 

"Is be hurt?" asked Mr. Hale kindly. may be genteel, and carry a cane, or roving, organized society obtains its surest and holiest 
"1 wouldn't say anything," whispered and carry a pack; he may be swaggering, guarantees of happiness and progrells. Wheth

his wife. "Le!; us take Patsy home with with billiards and beer and cigars and oaths; er created by simple contract or the most 
us." or he may be criminal, with a pistol and a solemn religious ceremonies, it is an iusti-

"Can we do it?" five cent novel; but in any case he is Nobody. tution public as well as private in its nature, 
"We can do anything. Our house stands, If· he lives he will come to grief or to pov- because of its intimate relations to society 

and we have money in the bank." erty, and if he dies he will be willingly for- and posterity. In this light only, I insist, 
·"Your big heart again. Come, Patsy," gotten. Can the marriage relation be rightly viewed. 

he said, "you must get into our ark and SOlllebody generally finds success, but No· But there seems to be no great good in the 
go to· safe quarters. I suppose you hav- body· rarely does. . '£here is in all"true suc· worlel without some great antagonizing evil. 
en't house!101d gocds enough to npset our cess ~n elem.en~ WhlC~ we m~y call Wort~i- Every.Eden has its serpent.. Marriage is no 
craft?" ness; thatwillch faIrly entitles one to It. exceptlOn, for over agalllst It stands its anti· 

Patsy smiled in spite of herself. There are those who.becQme SO?1ebo~y aeci· podal foe, Divorce. The State, society, 
"Nothing but what you see," she said, dentally, but there IS no worth mess m acC!- good g,?-vernment, good order, and all their 

pnllingat her old plaid shawl. She made dent, and therefore no permanence. Some attendant blesRings are, from the necessities 
no objectiop to going, and an hour later was are born on the top of the ascen t. The father of their nu.! E l e, hostile to divorce. A few 
sipping a Clip of coffee in the second·story climbeliup, and the son is Somebody from words may demonstrate this, for divorce 
kitchen.. .. the first; yet not by righ t, but by circumstan- disintegrates and dest.roys the condition of 

"I thought I'd save Jimmy," she was say- ces. Like a prince without a pedigree, he things out of which these spring and grow 
ing. "Two boys laid beside their father.· occupies a lofty position, but can point to to their supremest beauty and strength. If 
You know, Eliza. what he was-what he was no hlstory which entitles him to it. It is a state of society could be found in which 
once, I mean, when he was Richard Barrett the lower rounds of the ladder that give no present recognized ground of divorce did 
-a handsome man and ~ proud one. And character to the upper. It is on the steps or could exist, the folly and crime of inven
he was enticed. He never would have been leading upwara that the gems are found th~ ting a ground would be monstrous. All the 
any other, bnt he was enticed-snared by his form .the real crown; they, therefore, w~o do conditions of perpet~ity through the family, 

el' p\1rpOSeS 1a11 lOSe 0 caprICe 01' paSSlOn. Sweetser, Pembrook &; Co., Butler, Clapp'" Ca., Il~ 
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always been a crntral idra of barbarism. It CHICA.GO.-];[arshall Field & Co., J. :v • .F~Well~Ol., Mandall Bros. 
has pl1evailed through the most licentious BA.LTlltlORE.-Hodgf's Bros. 
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. brother too! A' l'espectablu man,' his broth- not rlse, or are born at the top, have neIther by growth, prospel'lty, and power, other 
er wasl A fine store and splendid' office,'- of them a crown. There is a worthiness in things ·being equal, would be guaranteca to 
a den, a murder-trap! Jolly times they had effort. Worthy is he who keeps trying. The such a state; and the introdU&tion of divorce. 
too, till Richard's purse got empty and his boy who sat on the bridge, wishing to be would be, like the dynamite ot modern Irish 
pride gone.· Tom and Dick followed him. Somebody, was i~ sight of the school-house warfare, a devil's ingenUity. As it is the 
Qh, the agony oftha days I sa.w! No peace; where such boys as he were helped to be State-society-that is most deeply interest
and at last all was still in the graveya.rd, all Somebody. There were duties ·at home he ed in the existence and continuance of the 
but little Jimmy. Then how kind Jimmy had not done, and books at home he had not family, and marriage its founder, so it is so
grew, and how manly! How we worked, we read. He was Nobody.. He was able to be ciety that is most deeply wounded when 
two, till that spo~ looked so pe~ceful. Three Somebody as a boy, it he chose, but he did divorce disrupts and ~erruinates those condi-
8torieB·anllt!ll'~n8~eB. N~.~~i.ngbutnames, not choose. Or if he was resolved to be tions ~f life; ~e~ause it invades the home, 
on gO,?d stones, WIth r~es. set at the he~ds. Somebody !hen he bec~me a mll~, .. w~y wasCl~filcB ItS. sanctltIes, lays open ,its privacies, 
But Jl~my', gone. ----He s m the .same kmd he not gettmgready for It? . Makmg himself 'dishonors ItS parentage, shameslts childhOod . 
of an:. o~p~, with a respectabl~'in8n, who ~orthy, of !tP. Doe~ S~u:teoo,cI'ywB8tetiInein _.nd arrests the only pure revenues of huma~~ 
pay. hIS license ~ .. gooo(1es'pectable men •. ldlr br~shlnK-d.u8.t-l.nt~ :tb~. w~~er?.D0 . not -)lfe. . .. . . 

TOURISTS ~ND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
ShOUld not forget the tact that Round TrIp tickellla~ 
rsdnce4 rates cau be rurclll18ed Via tlils Greu TbrODlrh Ltne .. to al Llle Health and Pleaslire Re80rlll of the \Veet and Bouth~Weet, Inclmllq 
the Mountains of COLORA.DO. the Vallq at tbi 
YC8emlte, the .. , 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and 1111 points tn the Me.xIcan :Republic; 

HOME-SEEKERS . . 
SlIODld 111110 remember that thll line leads direct to !fa heart ot the Government and Railroad Landi! ID 
.~ebTraskal ' X8DBI\8, Tau, Colorado and Wabloc-... n err tory. ... 
It Is knolVn ail the great THROUGH CA.R UNIC 

8f America, and Is universally admitted to lie the 
FIDe.t Eqa,pred RaU .... d ID·the World 1'0" 

111 cII1_.r Tr.vel. . 
_~OoDlrh Tlckelll VIa tbla IIIl1! tor we at all . B.Ir
Ciii"tada~POIlT1C11et 0I2I0IS. F ~UIII~ ssa~ ~ 
T.;r.PO~ .. .. 

He ~~~l,m,y·~~,D1y;w:l~h~l!~d offer; be 8fr~I_~'~fi4arii wor~, lt'wlll brIDg ',9.U· . Therefore,. In conslderm~ the B~bject of 
ad 'lfe Ii got llil:H. . ... r.- .' ' mGney.: Do'not' be..afrald ot ! hard studt, It· dIl'QN:e,. themterests.of soclety are first· and 

JOIie 8tol~:to ~ mother andwhisperd. ·wmbring you,kli~"ld~.·And'1rhata,queer'.:par&m.o:unt; those of individual! are 8uborJ~ 
. • I • : ,'. ' •. -; ..,' .• ,_... . .' . 
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. AOTURING STO~ 

(:ENT. INVEST.£_'t. 

now open for subscriptions to tile issa., 
shares ~f P,,;-ferred Stock of tile _ .. =: 

~~~~~~{E' of New York. drawia a at Bar value of $5 each. 81...:: .... 
wi receive a bonus of sIauW ~ .. -
co~pany, drawing8per~~ . 

Investment. ,..~ 

r,~;~~~~'~~~~WbICh are operated"," UJiI . France, Germany, 1I.oI"";'~ 
~:!~~~J~~ date Jauuary, 1862, i;r-" at 

to this company. by)l~""""'" 
:", .. ;e~~t Work!! (the largest IllakeQ ~ 

i~~'~'~~']r{~~ Jr~f':~~~GermanY and Belglu.-.; .... :a.: and Paris. Tb ... 
royalty to ."... fill 
~.~ ." ,... 14 ~n .... over __ 
to manufactuesc" I Ai 

T!l.€'_Drclceeds U''''''',u from !!&Ie ot tIIi& -
g~~~~~~c~O~~f_ a faetory, an:; 

Invisible ~~~ 
leading wholesale houses' wile ....... 
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Pel!l!l?r'OokU' Lyon & Co., Bates, Reed. I; ~ 
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M),CKEREL PARASITES.-Pl'of. Huxley 
ifl3 ,<rritien :1 letter on the " mackerel 
'.':ffi'~,., in WhlCh he says: It is perfectly 
':2~-:;(: trrltTI mackerel,' like all other fish:m·c 
T,(J,"" 01' less j dec ted by parasi tos, 011 e of 
~'~l~dJ, u. small thread-worm is often so abun
:hl~~ ~s to he conspicnous \\ hell the fish is 
NlmeiL But it 1S not true that there is any 
,;::.scm to beliew) that this tilt'ead-worm 
1>[)l1W be injurious to a man e,en if be swal-
1."-,,rt>Q it uncooked and alive, and to speak 
~1 'st as a possible cause of cholera i" sheer 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE·.-REV. JA~rES 
BAILEY hILS left a few copies of the History 

of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by 
mail. 'posta!l;e paid. on receipt of _price. Address, 
SABBATH RECORDER. A,lfred Centre, N. Y. 
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Brookfield-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 

A TAL 0 G U E o p c 
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PUBLISHED BY TIm 
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M.aIiiIN.G GLoBEs.-The material of a globe 
:s 1l1hi~k, pulpy p!i.per like soft straw board, 
Dd this is formed into two hemispheres 
bDm rusks. A flat disk is cut in gores, or 
?t.{1ial pieces, from centre to circumference, 
1haU ~f the gores being re_moyed and the 
:)t1l4ll'S 111!ougbt together, forming a hemi
~:riga1 cup. These disks are gored under 
.; tl:Bttj,ng press, the dies of which are so ex
~ the- gores come together at their edges 
~o.make a perfect hemisphere. The formatioll 
~ a1s0 done by a press with hemispherical 
CIlotzld and die, the edges of the gores being 
~~T-er~d with gl u e. 'fwo of these lu)mispheres 
~ then. litnited by glue and mounted on a 
wm,- tM ends of. which arc the two axes of 
tlle finished globe. All this work is done 
~hi1e- th.e paper is ina moist state. After 
~~. ibe rough paper globe is rasped 
6!own. to. a. surface "by coa!'se sand' paper, 
fulJc.wed by finer paper, and then receives a 
ooating o-f paim or enamel that will take a 
itiaD,. sm~th fhiish, . . 

'I'he wtJuctive. ,portion is a, map of the 
~ printed in twelve sections, each of 
~shape, the points extendmg from 
]pOle- to. pOole, exactly as though the peel of 
o 4lI'&nge was cut through from stem to bud. 
]a twelve ·equal . divisions. These maps are 
~'Hld in Scotland generally, although 
the~ are 1lwo or three establishmet:ts other
... he:res which prod·uce them. The paper of 

. ~ maps- is very thin but tenacious, anJ 
is hetd t()- the globe by gl~e. The operator
g&!lera:lly; a. woman-bpgms at one pole, past
mg with. the left hand and laying the sheet 
Yith; the- right, }Yorking along one edge to the 
3~h. ~ O-tner pole, coaxing the edge of the 
~pt'1! o-,~el the curvature of the gillbe with 
!2Ii iv.eny; spllttnla., 'and working down" the 
ttDtire·pH4l_~r to an absolutely smooth surface. 

FIR IDA Illustrated °i':;~~~!l!() 
size COLORED viewB filled 

. JI~Mii~g g~. Florida Scenes 
an~e IttOwmg and dlfferentsectioDs of the State. 

. Th. h.ndsomest work "ftho kind published. 
Permai1.por;ta~e free on receiptof501'~prnltal 

note •. Address ASllMEAD nROS., Ja.cKsonville. !<']a. 

BIOGRAPHICAL "KETCHES AIm PlJB. 
LTSHED WRITiNGS OF ELD. ELI B. BAI· 

LEY, for sale at this office. Price One Dol1&r. ~.nt 
t.o ~!lY odd rpSR, NI~tl"lid, on receipt of price. 

~PATENTS 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office. engaged in p~t· 
ent busia.ess exclusively, and can obtain patents.,ln 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil
ity free of charge; and we make no charge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 
tel', the Supt. o~ the Money Order Div., and to of· 
ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county; address-C A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

Oel·es-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman . 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independence--':Sherman G. Crandall 
LeonardJiville-Asa M. West 
Lincklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke, 
Portvi1l.e-A, K. Crandall. 
R/:Chbur,q-Edwin 8-. Bliss. . 
State Bl'idge-Jose}'lh West. 
Scott-Byron·L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F: Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
Mystic Bridge-O. D. Sherman. 
Waterford-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAJ:o.'U. 
1st Hopkinton-1m Lee. Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton,-L. F. Randolph. 
Rockvi1l.e-U. M. Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
Woodvi1l.e-Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Marlb01·o-J. C. Bowen. 
New Marke~A. S. Titsworth. 

SMlol/.-W. S. Bonham. BY ALL ' ODDS Plainfield-J. Elias Mosher. 

THE EST EQUIPPED i%~~~' w~;u~:~IA 
RAILROAD III THE WORLD. ~~:~~~~~~~ong. 

Let it be forever remembered that the Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 
WEST VIRGINIA 

Chicago & ~orth-Western Berea-D. N. Meredith. 
RAILWAY Lost Orcelc-L. B. Davis. 

New Milton-Franklin, F. Randolph 
is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
and Coune'll Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is prefer~ed Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from OHIO. 

CALIFORNIA and COLORADO. Jaek80n 06ntT6-J~~~!s~,bcock. 
d h h r ".- AlbWn-E. L. Burdick It also operates thil best route an t e sort me """ Berlin-John Gilbert. 

tween • tJartwright's Milt-D. W. Cartwnghi 

Chl'oarro and 8t. Pa1ll and' Minnaanolis, Edgerton-Henry W. Stillman.' 
II l!:.11 Milton-Paul M. Green. 

Miiwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How- Mt'lton Junction-L. T. RogersJ 
ard (Green Bay). Wis., Winona, 0'Yatonna,Maukato, UtUar-L. Coon. 
Minn., Cedar Raptds, Des Monels, Webster Ctty, Walworth-No J. Read. 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, ILLINOIS. 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta· Farina-Isaac Clawson • 
tions on its lines. Villa Ridge-M B. Kelly. 

AmanO' a few of the numeroQ.S points of superiority West Hallock-N. S. Burdick. 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road. are its DAY IOWA. 
COACHES which are the fineat that human art Welton-L. A. L00iboro. 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL Towdo-Maxson Babcock. 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models of com- MINNESOTA. 
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRA.WING Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
ROOM CA.RS, which are unsurpassed by any; Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills. 
and its widely celebrated . Frcedom-J. L. Shaw. 

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, NewRichlanif;-

NA'I"01lE'S GoD AND IlIs MEMORIAL. A Series 01 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. B, 
Nltthan Wardner, late missionary at ShanghlU 
China, subsequently engaged in Sll.pbath Relom 
labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 1Gcent.a. . 

THE SABBATH AND. THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A. M. Part First, Argumenta. Part Be<> 
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, *1 25, 

This 'volume is an earnest and able.presentation of 
the Sabbath queStion; argumontativelyand historical· 
ly, ILnd should be in the hands of everi one desiring 
light on the subject. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTEI> BY TIm PERUSAL 01' GILFIir 
LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Th08. B. Brown, Pastor of the 8eventh~! 

. Ba{ltist Church at Little Genesee, .N. Y. Secona 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. ' 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. The author w!18. educated in the ob· 
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a high 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomlnatioll
The book is n careful review of the arguinents in 
favor of Sunday, "and especially of theworkofJamCl 
Gillillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circU· 
lated ainong the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has ili;oroughly sifted the popular notions relative to. 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially coinmend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, 'have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 
A DEFENBE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward on 

the . Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published iB. LOndon in 1'724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 partS. 
. Part First, Narr&tive of Recent Event!!. PartSec 

one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, .11) 
cents. 
This work is one of decided value, 1l0t only as 're

gards the argument adduced, bilt as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness WhICh chametel'· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church:. 
THE ROYAL LAw OONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

Stennet. First printed in Lond(jn, in1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

4.2\1"lr lVESTER~ ~; ~. 
• 

The only line running Pdlmnn Day," 81 ~Tinfr' 
Hotel-Buffet Slceping and Buffet Smokin~ Ca Z, m 
SolId Trains in both directions 1-etween New York 
and Chicago. Double Trpck, St~el Rails, Westing
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas. Miller Safety 
Platform and Coupler; and cvery modern appli
ancc. Two New York andCliicago routes-the 
.. Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., aDd the Chicago & At1~ntic Rail· 
way; the "Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and· 
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and . Cincinnati and St. Louis, 
with NO EXTRA, CHARGE FOR FAST TIME. 
T.\le only line running through Pullman 90~ches 
between New York,Niagara Falls and DetrOIt .• Best 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. RatAls 
as low as the loweat. TlIke the Erie. . 

A?I~raet of Tirrw Tab~, adopted July 14, 1884. 

STATIONS. 

Salam9nca 
Carrollton 
Olean 
Cuba' 
Wellsville 
Andover 
Alfred 

LtafJ6 
Hornellsville 

Arrille at 
Elmira 
Binghamton 
Port Jervis 

,New York 

EASTWARD. 

No. t! .. No. 12* No. 4* 

8. 25 All: 
8.35 " 

1.85PM 8.57" 2.47" 
3_Hi " 10.58" 4.27" 
7.23" 3.28Al1: 8.25 ," 

No.6 

. ......• 
10.20PM '7.10All:l1.25-AlI ........ 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 

. 5.00 A. M., except Sunday-s, from Sala!!l8Jjaa, 
sto;J?ping at Great Valley 5.0'7, Carrollton 5.85, V .. 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.18, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel· 
mont 11.17,Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.:M.,Andcmlr 
2.82, Alfred 8.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. . . 

As there are ,no laps'to these lozenge sec
~s the ~dges .must absolutely meet, else 
~ wooM he t1 mixed-up mess, especially 
amoogth~ ~lands of some of the great arch
~goes- and ill, the arbitrary political 
blmle~ 0i the·natlons. ThiB is probably the 
~emct work in' globe' making, and yet 
it ~)ea.r.a to beeapy because Lhe operator is 
!»~~J)UQ. coaxing down fulnes8 and in ex
pUwg seaDty portions, all the time keeping 
~lnte relation· and perfect joining with the 
seetioos and to their edges'. The metallic 
wwk-·-.tlle equ~tQi's~ meridians 'and stands
ue tiniweti--by- machinery; A coat of 
tmwipM(mt -varnish over the paper surface 
fimpletes' .tbe . work,: and thus a globe is 

the like of which are not run by any other road any· 1ransit-John M. Richey. 
where. In'short, it is asserted that IT IS TilE 1renton-Charles C. Ayers. 
BEST $(llJIPPED ROAD IN THE KANSAS. 
WORLD. . "!,.a~n-;'~·oE. M. °WursBlerb' k' 

AU points of interest North, Northwest and 'Vest .u01'wnm_ sman . a coc. 
of Chicago, business centers: Summer resorts and Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. ' 
noted hunting and fishing ground!! are .accessible by MISSOURI. 
the various branches of this road. BUling8-L. F. Skaggs. 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and NEBllASKA. 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con- HaMlard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
stantly caring for its millions of pa~rons. • Long Branch-.Toshua· G. Babcock 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, Vl,a. thIS ro~te, Ni.O~leahM~H:P-EO.sBcaarbCBoacbck.0ck 
ANDT AKE NONE OTHER. All leadm~ ".., 
ticket 'agents sell them. It costs no J:Ilore to ~ve .' Carr8'l!ille-C. W.KTEhrNTelukCeXYld.· 
on this route, that givea first·class apcommodatlOns,· 
than it does to go)Jy the J)oorly eq~lpped roads. 

For IIillpS, des~riptive c!!,culars and ~ummer resort 
papers, or other mformatlon not obtamable at your 
local ticket ofllce, write to the 

8ENERAL PASSEN8ER ABENT, C. " N,-W, R'Y; 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY 
. . ALFRED, N. Y. 

·BQUAL PRIVILE(])IS FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

LIFE AND DEATH. eRy the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"l\:lillennial Harbinger. Extra.'t 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COlolMlJl'HON. OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon· deliv, 
ered at :Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D: D.' 20 pp. 

The Society also publisJ:iea the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or S)Dall quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire tllem. Specimen pack' 
ages sent free tooywho' may wish to examine the 
Sabbath question.- Twenty per cent. disCount made· 
to cl~rgym:enlo~ any Of' tile 'above-nMned books, and. 
a liberal discoUD,t tcfthe trade: Oilier 'workS soon to 
be published. 

TRACTS. 
No. 2--Moral Nature and Scriptural ObeenaDae ()! 

. the Sabbath. 52 pp. 
No. 10-The TrUe SabbatlfEiilbriced aDd Obeemld. 

4.45 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at Forest
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.88, Pelrysburg 5.~, Day· 
ton 6.12, Cattaraug1!s 6.47, Littlf' Valley, 7.16, SaJa.. 
manca 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van· 
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hin!!dale 
9.37, Cnba 9.58, Friendship 1028. Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 1054 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An· 
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred .12.14, Almond 12.28, 
arriving at Hornellsville at 12.42 A. M. 

·No. 8 will not run on Monday. 

WESTWARD. 
STATIONS. ·No.l No. 5* \ No. 8* No •• 

LeNDe·· 
New York 9.00All: 6.00PK 8.00PK 8.131'11 
Port Jervis 12.13PK 9.05 "111.40..2 ~~ . . 

. Hornellsville t8.55PK 4.2tiAllt8.10AlJ lJ.tIfn 

Andover . 9.351']( ............... .. .............. 2.OIn 
Wellsville 9.57 " 5.1'7Al1: 9.13.Ul 1.114 .. 
Cuba 10.49 " 6.02 " 10.01 " 2.22 .. 
Olean 11 18 " 6.25 " 10.29 " 2.110 .. 
CairroIlton . 11.40 " 6.(8 " 11.09 " 8.80 II 

Great Valley . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ................ .. .............. 8.40 II 

, Arrille at 
~-Seientiftc American. -'- . cmcAGO, ILL. 

THE SABBATH :a-IEMORIAL-the organ: of 
European Seventh·day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform. Biblical Archreolo 
V. and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, SO cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post
office Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
St.. Whitecbapel. London, E., and to the address of 
William Mead .Jonea, ,15,' Mill .• Yard. Leman St., 
London, E. 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSmp, 
with return notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any church, for sale at this 
office. Price by mail, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
cents· per q~1. SIS cents; per hundred, ,1 2Ii. 
ChurCh Clerlil1t1.U. 1lDIl Ulem haUl· COJlvenient and 
economicaL 

SMALL POX 
MARKS CAN BE REMOVED. 

Leon & Co., 
London, Perfumers to H. 111. the Queen, have in· 

. vented and patented the world·renowned 

OBLITERATOR, 
'which removes Small Pox Marks of however long 
standing. The application is simple and harmless, 
causes no inconvenience and contains notlnnginjuri. 
ous. Send for particulars. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAlB, 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological ]jepart
menta. ClassiCal, Scientifle, Normal, Mechariica1, 
Musical, and;Painting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantILges than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term commences Aug. 27, 1884. 
Winter Term, Dec. 10, 1884. 
Spring Term, March 25, 1885. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees, June 

28,1885. 
Commencement, June 24,1885.. 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 
ticuJars, address J. ALLEN, Pr88ident. 

LESSON LEAVE,S, 
CONTAINING THE 

. IN7'ERNATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Conference, and published at the 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Centre 
Allegany Co., N. Y. 

A GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
the greatest success of the year. Send for illus 

trated circular, if rour want to make money. 
FORSHEE & McM,AKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THE FLORAL WORLD. 
A SUPERB, ILLUSTRATED;' $1.00 MONTHLY WILL BE 

SENT, ON;TRIAl . 

F l{EE ONE YEAR! 
To all who wlll enclose this ad. to us NOW with 

twelve 2c. stamps to pre·pay postage. The Indiana 
Farmer says: "Contents interestinll' and to fiower 
lovers well worth the price-$l 'per year." Sworn 
subscription list over 12,000 in every State and Tel" 
ritory, Canada, Great Britain, South' America, 
AfrICa, India and Australia. . 

'. LEON & CO'S. "DEPILATORY," 
Removes superfluous hair in a few minutes without 
'pain or unpleasant sensation-never to grow again. 
Simple and harmless. Full directions, sent by mail, 
price $1. . . 

Mrs. R. A. Houk, Bingen. Ind., says: "It is t~e 
best floral paper I evcr saw." Mrs. J. W. Fay, BIg 
Beaver, Mich., '.' It is magnificent I " Mrs. R. G. 
Stambach, Perth Amboy. N: J., "Heave never 
seen anything half s'o good!' Mrs: J .. L. Shankin, 
Seneca City, 8. C.,. "It is just splendid! 

GEO. W. SHAW, General A.gent, 
219 A. 'rremont St .. Boston'. MIl!l~. 

. . . ADDRESS..· . 

THE FLORAL WORLD, HI8HLAND PARK, LAKE CO., ILL' . . , 

BARLOW'S'INDIGO BLUE.' 
Its merits as a WASH BLUE ha.veheen fuUy tested and in .. 
dOfSed by thOU5a.nrt~ of. hou!iek~rs. Your ,Grocei. 

ought to ha~',it:; cn,:saB! o:::t AsK~Hl'k 'POR.;1T.~· :. I': 
D. So 1flLTIIEMEB, Prop'i-, 23& R; See.ad 'St:; Phlladelpll&. 

16 pp.' .. 
No. ll-ReUgious Liberty Endangered 117 LegiIlatift 

. Enactments. 16 pp. • 
No. ,1~An ~ppeal for the Re8tontioe tA Ile Bible 

Sabbath. 40 pp. 
No. lS-:-The Sabbath and its Lord. 98 .P.P, 
No. 2S--The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly BabbatL.. 

TOPICAL SERms-by Rev. James BaileY-~f' I, 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The ~oral.uaw.J 
28 pp. ; No.3, "The Sabbath under Chnst,"16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"THE SABBATH: A 8eTenth Day, or TM Seventh 
Day. Which?" ByRev.;N. Wa.riln.er. 4pp. 

"THE LoRD'S DAY, OB OIllUS'l'LU{ SABBATH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp 

"Dm Christ or his Apostles Cllange Ule ~bbaUl 
from the Seventh DaL to the Firat Day of tba 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner •. 4 pp. 

"CONSTANTINE AND THE SUNDAY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT SnBATIL" By Rev. N 

W~r~r'Ct!!r' Abolish the Sabbath of the nee.. 
logueY" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten COmmandments Binding alike upoa 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. A pp. 

,. WmcH Day of the Week did ChristialllrKeep 
as the Sabbath during 300 yeaI'll after Ohriat ,n Bl 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp-. . 

***Rev. N. WILrdners eight tracts are also pub 
lished m German. 
~ Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REV. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

I N Ml}MORIAM . .:-THE MANY .b'RIENDS 
of the late . 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 
will . be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon delivered' on that OCCRsion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, .Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

ALBION ACADEMY,_ 
ALBION, WIS. . 

TWO 00 URt:ES: MODERN .ANlJ OLASSIOAL. 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year. 

Salamanca ' 11.50 " f6.58 i' 11.20 .. S.4IJ II 

LtafJ6 
Little Valley 12. 32 All: ................ 11.52Al1 '.8hM 

ArrifJ6 a' '. 

1 :80PK Dunkirk 8.00 " 600" ................ 
I 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WE8TWABD. 

4.85 A. M., except. Sundays, from HornenmDe. 
stOllPing-at Almond 5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0II, 
Wellsville 7.25, Saio 7.49, .Belmont 8.15, Bel'lidere 
8.85, Friend9hip 9.05, Cuba 10.87, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A. lit, Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.'1, 
Carrollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 3.25, Cattaraugus 4.05, .Dayton 5.10, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.81, ForesWille 
7.05. Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at '7.110 
P.M. i. 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stops at III 
stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.20 P. JrL 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. 

BRADFO]JD BRANOH 
WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. 1
1rs. 5.* 9. 185.* 21.* 

-------
Lea;oe A. M. A. M. P. 1I. A.lI. P. K. 

Carrollton . .. .. .. .. 6.50 4.10 .8.00 9.02 
Arrille at 

Bradford . .. .. .. .. 7.25 4.51 9.80 9.40 
Ltau P.X. 

Bradford 10.00 7.30 4.55 2.30 ......... 
Custer City 

Arrille at 
10.10 7.42 5.07 2.43 .......... 

Buttsville .. .. .. .. .. 8.20 5.45 .. ........ .. ........ 

. 

8'7. -A.K. ........ 
.. oo ••• 

7.00 
17.1 I 

.. ...... . . 
11.04 A. M., TltusVllle Express, dally, except Sun· 
dal:lrom Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11,20, 

Ken 11.81, and arrives at Bradford 11.85 A. II. 
11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all statiozil, 

except Irving, arriving at Bradfor<;l12.2ti A.M. 

Lea;oe 
Buttsville 
Custer City 

~rri1ll! at 
Bradford 

Lealie 
Bradford 

Arritle at 
Carrollton 

EASTW.A.RD 

'6.* 16. 88 •.. 
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MILTON COLLEGE. 

~ht Jabbath Jtltool. He is not hasty, and then suddenly withdrawing, teacher, Erastus A. Green, who so peace
but continually coming to supply our wants and ever fully fell asleep at his home, Aug. 29, 1884. 
patient with all our weaknesses. He will not He went out from his class Sabbath after· J. C. BURDICK, 

WATOHMAKER and ENGRAVER. 
uBearck the Scriptures; for in the~ ye thi!lk ye alway8 chide. Some judges are always chiding . , Two Department!!: Preparatory and Collegiate. .., 

Three Courses of -Study: ClIlllSical, Scielltific, alid 
QUICK TRAIN WATCIlES A SPECIAL'l'Y. 

have eternal life; and they are they which teI!Itifyof and condemning. Not so with the Lord. He will noon, Aug. 8th, where he had so faltnfully 

m==e'="===============:t discipline and lead his people through trials but will. and acceptably labored for nearly seven 
Teachers. ' ", i LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 

.1J..Machine Repairing. Models. Emef1I (}rifti.UN .. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C.SHERMAN. 

INTERNATIONA.1 .LESSONS~ 1884. 
,THIRD QUARTER. 

, show mercy through it all. years, with the expectation of returning to 
V. 10. He hath not dealt wltb us after his well·loved work when the Sabbath should , ' 

our sins. God sees the heart and understands .~ll again come but God had a better work for 
our weaknesses and errors. and deals with us-ac· h' Th' t t' d 't' f th 

Expenses from $120 to $200 per year .• 
Fall Term opens Sept. 3, 1884; Wintl:r Term open 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens Aprill, 1885; 
Commencement Exercises. July 1,1885. ' Hopkinton, X. Io 

GEO. H. ~PICER, CARRIAGE MANtlFAcreua. 
,Fir,t Ola.B, Work. LwJ PriceI. July 5. David, King over all Israel. 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 

July 12. The Ark in thfl House., 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 
July 19. God's Coven'lllt with David. 2 Sam. 7: 1-16-
Jnly26. Kindness to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. 9: 1-1& 
Aug.2. David's Repentance. Psa. 51: 1-19. 

cording to mercy. 1m. e rUB mg an wal mg 0 ear, 
V. 11. A8 the heaven 18 high above the was nearer over than he thought, and the 

earth, 80 great Is his mercy. This ie a strong' need be, trial, even unto death, was soon to 
comparison' used to express the magnitUde of God's be exchanged for a crown of life. The long, 
mercies. night of suffering came to an end. The 

F OR PRESIDENT. BLAlNE or CLEYELAND I 
}j'or Ii Permanent P9ing Position as Salesman. 

write J.AUBTIN SHAW, Nuraeryman, Rochester, 
N. Y. ' 

.J.ddress by letter. Hopkinton, R. l. 

Aug. 9. Absalom's Rebellion. 2 Slm. 15: 1-14. 
Aug. 16. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. 18: 24-~. 
Aug. 23. The Plague stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. V. 12. As fur all the ea8t 18 from the h d I . 

west, bath he remoyed our transgress- ar strugg es werefinij!hed, and victory 
, Aug. 00. God's Works and Word. Psa. 19: 1-14. 
Sept. 6. Confidence in God. Psa.27: 1-14. 
sept. 13. Waiting for the Lord. Pn. 40: 1-17. 
Sept. 20. A Song of Praise. Psa. 103: 1-22. 
Sept. 27. Review. 

lon8. Another comparison to express the wide followed. "Bl('ssed are' they that do his 
freedom from bondage to sin, that is found in the commandments, that they may have right 
salvation which God has revealed. t.o the tree of life, and may enter in through 

V. 18. Like as a father pUleth bls cbll· the gates into the city." , 

LESSON XII.-A SONG OF PRAISE. 

For &ilibath-da,1/, SeptetnbH 20. 

-' 
SCRIPTURE LESSON.- PSALM 108 : 1-22. 

1. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and aU that Is within me, 
ble8B his holy name.' 1'1 hi b fits . 2 Bless the Lord 0 my soul, and forget not a sene . 8: Who forglveth 'all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy 

d~eW~J redeemeth thy life from destructlon : ,!\,ho croWD
eth thee with loving·kindness and tender mercies; 

6 Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things " 80 that thy 
youth is renewed Uke the eagle's. 

6. The Lord executethrlghteousness and judgment for all 
that are oppressed. . h ts t 7. He made .knoWD hiS ways unto Moses, Is ac un 0 

the childreu of Israel. 
8. The Lord is merciful and gracious. slow to anger, and 

plenteous In mercy. h k h" 9. He will not always chide; neither will e eep .. anger 
forever. th f '. rewa-" d 10. He hath not dealt wi. US a ter our SlDS. nor ".e 

us according to our iniquitIes. Is 
11. Por as the heaven is high above the earth, 8f) great 

his mercy toward them that fear him. ' 
12. As far as the east is from the west, 80 far hath he reo 

moved our transgressions 'from us. 
13. Like as a father p~tieth hu children, 80 the the Lord 

pitleth them that fear him. ' 
14. For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we 

are dust. . 11 e of th 15 • .A8 ff»' man. hl9 days are as grass. as a ow r e 
field, 80 &e fiourlsheth. 

16. For the wind passeth over It, and it is gone; and the 
place thereof shall know it no more. . 

17 But the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to ever·. 
lasting upon them that fear him. and his righteousness unto 
children'S children; 18. To such as keep his covenant, and to those that re-
memher his commandments to do them. ' 

19. The Lord hath prepared his throne In the heavens; and 
his kingdom ruleth over aU. 

20. Bless the Lord, ye hiB angels, that excel in strengtb, 
that do his commandments, harkening unto the voice of his 

w~r\lless ye the Lord, all ye his hosts: y~ ministers of his. 
that do his pleasure. 

22. Bless the Lord, aU his works In all places of his domin-
ion: bless the Lord, 0 my soul. 

LEADING THOUGHT. -God III to be praised 
for bill mercy. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Blellll tbe Lord" 0 my 
11001, and rorKe' not all bls beneflts."-Psa. 103 : 2. 

OUTLINE. 
I. God'lIloving ktndnells. v. 1-5. 

II. IDlIlloodnelll8 to Illrael. v. 6-18. 
m. A call to praille. v. 19-~J. 

qUESTIONS. 

dren, tbe Lord pltietb. 'fhis expresses Da
vid's selll!e of the extreme tenderness of the Heaven· 
Iy Father towards those that love him. 

V. 14. For be kuoweth our frame. He 
knows how much we can endure, and when our bur
dens are more than we are able to bear. he is ready 
to bear them for us. 

V. 15, 16. Man, his day!! a8 grasll, a How· 
er of the Held. Human life is transitory, it 
springs up in a day, and is soon expended and passes 
away. The fathers and mothers that built Bur old 
homes have gone and left them, and are known there 
no more. Such is the brevity of life, and so feeble 
that the passing wind may drive it away. 

V. 17. But tbe mercy of the Lord, from 
everlastlnlf to everlasting. Here he brings 
in the contrast. Man's life is short, 'God's mercy, 
long, from generation to generation, even upon our 
children's children. 

V. 18. To 8uch as keep his covenant 
and remember his commandments. 
Here the mercy IS described as descending upon the 
distant posterity of a covenant·keeping people. The 
prayers of a mother in behalf of her children will be 
answered long atter her death, aud they will be 
blessed because she was faithful. 

V. 19. Tbe Lord hath prepared bls 
throne. The Lord's throne is eternally fixed far 
above the turbulent strifes of this world. David 
probably had in mind some of his own experience 
and the uncertainty of his own throne. But there 
was great comfort in the thought of an all·merciful 
Father seated on an eternal throne. where wicked 
spirits could never overcome him. This signifies 
his supremacy over all the kingdoms of the earth. 

V. 20. Bles8 the LQrd,.,e bls anlfe18. In 
view of his greatness. infinite power and endless 
mercy, the highest angels are called upon to bless 
his holy name. 

V. 21. HIli hOlts, mlnlster8 of his. Those 
who are brought into the highCllt and closest rela· 
tions to him are exhorted ~ bless the Lord with all 
the solli. The highest finite beings in the universe, 
and all the hosts of them, are called upon to praise 
God. Nor is this enough. All hill works are called 
upon to praise the wrd. Then the Psalmist returns 
to his own soul. 

Safe, safe at home; life's day of toil is over. 
The rest is gained. the well.fought battle won, 

The sower's tears dried in the joy of harvest, 
The weary heart blessed with his Lord's" Well 

done r' 
Lord of the harvest, Captain of thine army 

Breathe o'er us all fresh strength for day; to come; 
Oh, bind us close in love to all who love thee, 

And make more real our bond with'those at home. 

And may precious comfort, Heaven's sweetest bless· 
ing 

Fall on that heart which thou hast stricken sore 
TIll life's rent veil reveal in deathless beauty, • 

Our loved ones waitink on the other shore. 
L. Ai HULL, 1 rr 
M. K. M. BAlICOCK, jVom. , ' 

Books and Magazines, 
ACCORDING to Edwin Alden & Bro.'s (Cincinnati, 

0.) American Newspaper Catalogue for 1888, there 
are 14,867 newspapers and magazines published in 
the United States and the British Provinces. Total 
in the United States, 14,176; in the British Provin· 
ces. 691; divided as follows: Dailies, 1.357; Tri 
Weeklies, 71; Semi·Weeklies, 168; Sundays., 295; 
Weeklies, 10,975; BiWeeklies, 39: Monthlies, 1,1102; 
Bi·Monthlies, 26; Quarterlies, 88; showing an in
crease over the publications of 1888 of 1,594. Th~ 
greatest increase has been among the weekly news· 
papers of a political character{?) while it has been 
least among the class publications. The book is very 
handsomely gotten up and contains some 850 pages. 
printed on heavy book paper, elegantly bound in 
cloth. It will be sent to any address, prepaid, on 

receipt of $1 50. 

MARRIED. 
In Portville. N. Y., at the residtnce of the bride's 

father, Wm. E. Hornblower, Esq,. Sept. 2, 1884, by 
Rev. J. G. Burdick, Mr. E. W. DOOLITTLE, of Bing 
hamton. and Miss NORA lL HORNEr.OWER. 

At Ashaway. R. I., Sept. 3, 1884. bY' Rev. I. L. 
Cottrell, Mr. FRANCIS F. HAZZARD, of Peace Dale, 
and Miss ELIZA A. TAYLOR, of Hopkinton. 

In Hebron, McHenry Co., Ill., Aug. 27, 1884, by 
Eld. N. Wardner. Mr. ALLEN B. WEST, of Christi· 
ana, Dane Co., Wis., and Miss HATTm E. BROWN, 
of Hebron. 

In Little Genesee, N/Y., Aug. 23. 1884, by Rev. 
Geo. W. Burdick. Mr. ELBRIDGE' JAQuEs, and Miss 

I. What Is the meaning of .. bless," In v. 1, lI1 (Praise.) 
What IscaUed upon to bless the Lord! What are we prone 
to forget! v. 2. What benefits are recounted in v. 8, 4, 5 ! 
Who forltives Inlqultes 1 Who heals diseases! Does he 
heal diseases of the body, as well as of the sonU What 
does he redeem from destrUction! What Is destruotlon' 
With what does he croWD his own! What does he satisfy 
with good' (Properly, thy soul, litera.lly, thy orrtaJM1!tB. 
The soul Is the true ornament of the man. Compare the 
word glory in Paa. 16: 9; 57: 8.) What is renewed I What 
does this mean! 

V. 22. Ble88 tbe Lord, 0 mf SOUl. ,'We, 
~ . HAlUUET WILBER, both of Little Genesee. ' 

II. What does the Lord exeoute, 'v. 6. POl' whom' 
What did he show to Moses and Israel? v. 7. What oharac· 
ter is ascribed to him In v. 81 What will he not always do I 
v.9. How does he not deal with us 1 v. 10. Does he reward 
us aswedeserVe! Explalnihe beauUfulUlustratloDS in v. 11, 
12,13. Why Is the Lord 80 merciful to usl v. 14. Explain 
the figure in v. 15, 16. How long does t.he Lord's mercyen
dure!' v.17. Towardswhom? v.17,18. Have those who 
are not in covenant with God any mercy assured to them! 
Have those, who deliberately disobey his commandments! 

m. Where is the Lord's throne 1 v.19. How far does biB 
kingdom extend! Who are called upon to bless him! v. 
20, 21, 22. Is there any creature omitted 1 Do you bless 
him, with aU your heart? 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

should do well ~ 8tudy this. ~ until its spint DIED. 
takes full posseSSIOn of our spmt and we colIJe to see., ,. t" W t I R I A 29 "18' 84 f hI' 

d f 1 th P I . df 1 M d n es er y, .. , ug.. ,0 c 0 era In-
an ee as e sanustsawan et. ayGo help fantum,EDMUNDCOONBARXER,infant80nofWilI 
us so to study it. iam H. and Abbie Coon Barker, aged 8 months and 

27 days. o. u. w. 

EIASTUS A. GREEN, 
Near Nortonville, Kan., Aug. 10. 1884, of internal 

tumor, Mrs. MARY E. BOOTH, aged 42 years 1 
month and 8 days. Her sufferings, although v~ry 
severe. were borne without a murmur. Her faith 
was strong and abiding. She rested in Jesus, often 
using the expression, Co Though He slay me yet will 
I trust in HIm." Her funeral sermon was preached 
by her pastor to a large congregation. from Job 
38: 12. 

V. 1. Ble88 tbe Lord, 0 my soul. To 
bless is to magnlfy and exalt, To bless the Lord is 
to exalt and adore him in our heart. It- is strictly a 
heart work and spiritual. All that Is within 
me. The whole spiritual and mental nature is 
called upon to bless his hoi), name. 

V. 2. Forget uot all his beneHts. There 
is no offense thl'o~ so stings the neart of a benefactor 
as ingratitude on ~he part of those whom he has 
helped. Probably there is no sin against God more 
common among men. tha.n this very sin of ingrati. 
tude. , pavid calls upon his soul not to forgefhiB 
benejit8. 

Bro. Green, whose death was noticed in the 

obituaries, last. week~ was a life·long resi
deut of Allegany county, an4 has been hon
ored by his fe)lows with many tokens of con· 

fidence and tsteem. He has been for about 

seven years Ii faithful teacher in the First 
Alfred Sabbath·school. The following res

olutions, passed by the school Sabbath-day, 
Sept. 6th, and the accompanying Memorial, 
furnished by the class of which he was the 
teacher, indicate the, measure, of esteem, in 
which he was held by his c9laborers: 

WHEREAS, it has pleased Him whodoeth all things 
well, to remove our beloved brother, Erastus A. 
GrEen, from his long and faithful service as teacher' 
in the Sabbath-school of the l"irst Alfred Church; 
therefore, 

ATTENTION 85TH N. Y. VOLS. - On Thursday 
Sept. 18, 1884, will occur a reunion of the surviving 
members of the Regiment, with a basket picnic and 
excursion via. the Lackawanna & Pittsburg R. R., 
to that romantic Summer resort, Stony Brook Glen. 
Sur~n Smith has kindl~ consented to be present, 

and WIll add largely to the mtert:st of the day by de 
livering the Regimental History prepared by him 
since our last assembling. ' 

The L. & P. R. R. Co, have p;enerously pruvided 
abundant tran8portation for all who may participate 
with their fa;niIies and friends, or membors of othe~ 
co~mands. at less than one half regular rates of fare. 
Tram I~ayes Olean, 7.15. A. M.; Friendship, 9.40 A. 
M ; arrIvmg at Glen at 12.25. Returning leave the 
Glen at 6 P. M.; reach FriendshIp in time for, trains 
82 and 19, east and west on the Erie; arrive at Olean 
at 11 P. M. Ci~culars giving details of time-table, 
fare and other Items will soon be sent to all whose 
address is known. All comrades of whatever com· 
mands with fljands, are invited. By order of 

V. 3. WIIO ror~lveth and who healeth. 
He is the Great Healer of both soul and body. source 
of all our blessings 

Reiolved.lst. That while' we miss him, and'mourn 
for him. we will rejoice in the fact that he lived the 
life and set the example he did before us. 

2<1. That.we will strive to follow his example of 
manliness, integrity, and conscientiousness. 

3d. That we. as Sabbath school teachers, wish to 
express our appreCiatIOn of hIS labors in our meet
ings, by his' words of wiSdom in interpreting the 
Word of God. 

4th. That we. extend to his companion and friends 
our heartfelt sympathies in their great loss and deep 

L. A. HULL. Oom. 

COMJllITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 

Berlin, N, I. 

THE ALFRED SUN, E. R. GREEN & SON, 
DBALBBS IN GENERAL MERCH.U!DII!&, 

--- 'Drugs and Paints. , 

Published at E R. GREEN. 
• Manufacturer of Whlte Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" ro OBDD, 
Alfred Centre, .Allegany Co, N. Y. 

Dented to University and Local News. 

TERMS: .1 per year. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR , 
Is Published Weekly by 

THE.AJfERIOAN S.ABBATHTRAOTSOOIEl Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 
SINGLE COPIES, per year .............. 60 cents, 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy, 50 cents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must be 
addressed to the Society as above. ' 
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V. 4. Who reCleemeth thy life from de· 
structlon. He goes to the last extreme in his 
mercy. and lifts up the soul from the lowest depths 
'of spiritual darkness. While the previous Terse re
fers to the n"1'-i_ ,~!,r:e!i experienced in: this life, this 
probably refers to his hope of re8urrecti~n in the fu· 
ture life, when he would be crowned "wlth what 
would be infinitely more Taluable to him than his 
earthly crown, loying kindness and tender mercies 
of God in the eternal kingdom. , 

sorrow. M. J. GBEEN, } 

A. G. CROFOOT, 

MEMORIAL. 
THE SEVENTH·bAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
'. BOARD. 
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V. 5. Who flatl8Heth tb)' mouth ... tby 
)'out" 18 renewed. The reference is a little 
doubtful; but f~m the ,connections it would seem 
to refer to such' gifts lIS k,!pt the soul joyous and tri
umphant in hope of salvation. He never grows old 
in this higher spiritual life. 
. V. '8. The Psalmist now passes 'fro~ his own ex· 
perience tet that of his people. His range of vision 
being widened from himself. he now, in verses 6-18, 
describeS God's gracious and fatherly conduct to
wards Sinful and perishing men, as itshineB forth 
from the history of Israel. and is known in the light 
Of revelation, The Lord executeth rll'ht· 
e01UDell aDd JudlPlleDt tor oppre8led. 
He does not; leave the poorand needy to perish. but 
he is constantly protecting and deliYering them from 
mL 

V. 7. He lIlade kDOWD hll wa,.1 aDto 
• ...,.. He d~oll.l&rated hill purpoaed aDd power 
to deHver. Moles and the children of JsrM1 ..... it 

-aDd acknowledged it. , 
V. 8, 9 .• ereltul aDd Ilow to an.er. 

- " 

As' evening and morning make up the 

days of earth, so in our experiences there 

come the shadows as well as the lighter col 
oriIlgs, the dark and the bright stripes woven 

in alternate yet unceasing fillings of the 
swiftly lengthening weh of time. ' Now and 

then a deeper shade is marked upon the 

checkered woof of our lives, and we feel _ 
saddened at the sorrowful partings-the re- G 
luctant severance of. pleasant fellowship and ,4," K I J4 
the cutting short of sweet and precious 

lengths of life associations.' Th~se who 

haye long walked in sunshine and strength p I W_ DE' R 
among us are from time to time called upon 

to become witnesB bearers of affliction, and 

drink deep of the cup of trfal. Yet how ' 
beautiful it i8 when 8ucb tried on~ realize Ab80lutely Pure~ 
that Buftering links wit? it the golden chai~' This powd~never varies. A marvel of. purity, 
of glory, and they can m perfect peace, lay streD~ and ,,:holesomeneu. 'MQfe~Il~C&lthall. 
th d d 't f th M' ' the oidfn~r.r kinds. and can notbe . .ald In comped., 

em own an WBI or e asters call ~o tiOD with·the multitude Of ,low kilt. :iihort weight. 
come home. ' alum or lrn:te ~wden. &ld o7iIf 1ft cam. 

Such ~ been the experieDce of our loved We:~rk. G WDER 00., 106 Wall bt., 
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